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· THE CELTIC LEGENDS AND THEIR USE IN THE 

MODERN CELTIC PLAYS AND POETRY 

Chapter I. 

Introduction 

I 

We have heard much of late of the Irish Literary 

Revival. It has been hailed as the most · significant lit

erary movement of the timej_and it has bean condemned as 

the last feeble flickerings of the decadent school.Irish

men have written of it in extravagant terms;while the 

great majority of foreigners have eitherrtdiculed or re

mained impassive. Few intelligent attempts have been made 

to study it in itself and in its relation to the main lit

erary tendencies of the age. Such a study is beyond the 

scope of this theais,and yet before we oan understand the 

signifioance of ~he Irish legends and their use by the 

modern Irish writers,we must know in general the charac

teristics of the movement and how they correspond to the 

other leading literary characteristics of the age. 

All literature is simply an attempt to explain 

and interpret life. Any great discovery in any realm of 

thought immediately affects literature. The greatest in-
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tellectual discovery of the last century was the theory of 

evolution. This doctrine not only caused a completereor

ganization of the sCiences,but it affected in varying de

grees practically every field of human thought. In litera

ture it found -its expression in naturalism. When the wri

ters saw the splendid concrete results that came from the 

scientists observations th~1 felt fhat the same. things 

might be attained by literature if they faithfuliy and im

partially reoorded all that they saw. Balzac,Zola,snd 

,laubert worked in this waY,endeavoring always to elimi

nate themsellves,to do away wit~ the personal equation. 

This utterly objective literature soon ceased to satisty 

the needs of the people. Soience was forc.ed to step down 

from its pedestal,and many writers who had been most ar

dent ' in their naturalism turned to mysticism and symbol-

ism. So di'd Ibsen in his later work and Hauptmann in It., · d,{(;·,;(1t.

"D~ versunkene Glocke"-. The pendulum now seems to be 

swinging most decidedly toward the representation of the 

ideal and spiritual. When mon no longer gain satisfaction 

from painting things as they are,they turn inevitably to 

- the portrayal of things as they ought to be. Maeterlinck 

in Belgium.Rostand in France,and D'Aununzio in Italy re

present different phases of this reaction;and it is this 

same general spirit that animates the work of the writers 

in Ireland. So.speaking looselY,we may say that the Irish 

Literary Revival is one manif~ststion of the revolt a

gainst ext~8~a realism or naturalism. This arbitrary clasa-
... 





ification will be validated when we come to examine the 

._:work of the individual writers. 

r. ,a idition to this idealistic reaction there is 

another c'haracteristic which can be traced pretty gener

ally in modern literatures-~the tendenoy to center liter

ary work in small districts and localities. Mr. Leon Kell

ner in his book."Die Englische Literatur im Zeitalter dar 
--1/ ; 1 
Konig~n Viktoria", has admirably discussed this movement 

under the nam~ of "Heimatkunst" literature. According to 

him industrial conditions and the great increase in trans

portation facilities have tended to take people from their 

country and small town homes to the cities. Here the work 

and surroundings have often proved unoongenial.and the 

home place assumes a glamour it would not othorwise have 

had. Arising from these conditions this type of litera-
2 

ture might well be called "Heimwehkunst". 

Another influence affecting the growth of this 

regionalistic literature is the reaction against imperial

ism. Within the last century most of the countries of Eur-

ope went through a centralizing process.and local dis

tinctions of race and language were obliterated as far 

as possible. Now a reaction has begun,and the local units 

within the great empires are endeavoring to keep alive 

their dying nationality. The last two or three decades 

have been a period of great vitality in many smaller 

units of larger countries a.nd empires. In most oountries 

it 1s not so much a political movement as an attempt to 

1. p. 561 and ff. 
2. I am indebted to Dr. Ramsay for this term. 
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resu8~ltate and reestablish local languages,literatures, 

and oustoms. Perhaps the two most striking instances of 

local rennaissance are the awakening of the Czechs in 

the great Austrian Empire and the attempt of Ireland to 

beoome deanglicized. The aim of this attempt,as of all 

such attempts,was admirably expressed by George Moore 

when he said,"We oan only escape from a new dark age in 

which literature and art will crumble in the mon~tony of 

empire by the preservation of languages and all local 

characteristics. Destroy the language of a, nation and 

you destroy the soul. Home Rule ' rightly interpreted 
. 1 

merely means Ireland's desire to save her own soul". 

II, 

Having thus attempted roughly to classify the 

Irish Literary Revival as a l part of two great reactions 

against material~sm and imperialism,let us next oonsider 

the place of the movement in Ireland's literary develop

ment. If we might trace the literary history of a nation 

by the attempts to record that historY,we would have to 

assume that Ireland's literary 'history had been most 

meager,for only one thorough and satisfactory account 

has been written. I rafer to Dr. Douglas Hyde's "Liter-
, 2 

ary History of Ireland" published in 1903. Without pre-

Judioe or exaggera tion Dr. Hyd'e traces the u~even and 

1. Nineteenth CenturY,Vol. 49,p.285. 
2. T.Fisher Unwin,London. 
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rather tempestuous development of the literature of Ire

land. After the seventh and eighth centuries--a period 

in which' Ir.eland wa.s recogni zed as t .he focus of Euro

pean intellectual activity--there came the successive 

invasions of the Danes and the Normans,continual war 

and depredation. All development of Irish life and lit

erature was completely arrested. From this time until 

the nineteenth century Ireland's literary history was 

uneven and sporadic. The bardic school which existed 

until the beginning of the seventeenth century kept a

live tribal feeling and made impossible any literary 

e.xpression of the nation as a uni t. The eighteenth cen

tury saw the rise of much controversial prose and poetry, 

but most of it was so bi tter and impassioned tha't W(:L.can 

scarcely call it literature. 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century 

there was little change. Thomas Moore was singing his 

pretty songs in London arawing-rooms,but with all their 

grace and lightness they were not vital expressions of 

the Irish spirit. Toward the middle of the century there 

arose a group of young writers under ~he leadership of 

Thomas Davis,who were filled wit'h high hopes for Ireland's 

future. Though much of their work was crude and imitative 

in technique of the popular English writers,their influ

enoe was widespread,and they did more than had been done 

in ~any weary centuries to fasten the attention of the 
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I people on the worth and dignity of things Irish. Contem

porary with and following thorn came another group of 

poets.possibly less intense in their feeling,but better 

artists. Chief among them were James ClarenoeMangan. 

Sir Samuel Ferguson,and William Allingham. Mangan was 

not well known to tho people during his life time,but 

his poems of Ireland,particularly his r~ark Roaaleen", 

won him a firm place in their hearts. Sir Samuel Fergu

son was attracted by the great wealth of legend and 

folk lore pra.ctica.lly untollched,and tried in his bal

lads and poems to retell these tales to the people. ~ Ht8 

influence Qn the use of legends as. subject matter on 

the writers of the present revival can hardly be over

estimated. William Allingham wrote exquisite lyrics and 

the majority of them are based on Irish folk lore. 

Thel latt~r part of the nineteenth century was 

another stormy period of political agitation. All the 

arts were made subservient to the great struggle for 

national freedom. Nothing of artistic merit was produced 

under the long leadership of Parnell. In 1890,just about 

the time of Parnell's fall,Mr. Yeats,the man who has per

haps done more for the revival than anyone else,prophe

sied. that there was a new spirit abroad in the land and 

that a literary awakening would follow the first lull 

in politics •• His prophesy has been more than fulfilled. 

The last twenty-four years have witnessed a greate~ ao-





tivity and productiveness in every field than any time 

since the early civilization. of the seventh and eighth 

oenturies. It seems as though Irela~d was just now fall

ing heir to th~ revivifying spirit of the Rennaissance. 

For practically the first time in the hist.6ry ·of the 

countrY,attention is b~ing directed toward the Irish 

raoe rather than the Irish nation. Every effort is be

ing made to .preserve and renew Irish customS,the Irish 

language,and the' Irish literature. 

If I. 

With some idea then of the progress of litera

ture in Ireland and the relation of the present move-

. ment to the previous development,let us turn to a more 

detailed consideration. It is imvossible to say whether 

or not the Irish Literary Revival is a definite move

ment,the result. of well-defined propaganda. If litera

ture were an organism,as the scientific critics would 

have us believe,w.e might trace very definite causes 

and functions. In so far.however,as the revival is 8 

movement,we may say that its underlying funotion or 

purpose is tm ma.ke of Ireland 8 seI(-sufficing nation. 

This of course includes all the phases of the awakening-

aocial,economic,and literary. We are directly concerned 

o,nly with the latter. The narrower ,~r~'C)~e " 9f th~ -' lrt 'sh/ 

Literary Revival seems to be the opening and retelling 
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of the ancient Irish legends and the interpreting to the 

world of the Irish spirit. In order.however.to include 

all that has been, written in 'Ireland from a literary 

point of view within the last two decades we must make 

three main divisions: nationalistic literature,literature 

resulting from the opening and recovery of the legends, 

and mystio,symbo11stic,and realistia literature. In the 

first division falls all that has been written from the 

propagandist point of view. Here we m~y place the work 

of Sir Charles Gavan DuffY,Dr. George Sigerson,Rev. stop

ford Brooke. Douglas Hyde, some of the essays of Lady 

Gregory and William Butler Yeats--all in fact that has 

been written to acquaint the people with the worth of 

Irish literature and language. In the second division 

comes the work of the oollectors and retellers of the 

legends and folk lore--Standish James O'Grady.Dr. Whit

ley Stokes,Dr. P.W. Joyce,William Larminie,Douglas Hyde, 

and Lady Gregory. From this list sre ~ excluded the emi

nent German,Frenoh,English.American.and Irish scholars 

who have approached the legends from a scientific and 

philological point of view. The third di~ision is by 

far the largest. It includes all those who have written 

from an Irish point of view to an Irish public and who 

have endeavored to catch and interpret some phase of 

Irish life and spirit. No complete list could be given, 

Th~re is great variety of sabject matter, some drawing 





their inspir~tion from the legends and others from mo

dern Irish life. The treatment of tbe subjeot matter is 

in the main mystio or symbolio.and yet there are a num

ber doing very effective work in realistic portrayal of 

~ctual Irish life, These are ehe three main divisions 

in whioh the. work of the literary revival falls. It is 

the purpose of this thesis,howevertto investigate the 

seoond of these divisionstsinoe we deem it the most im

portant and significant of the three, 

The recovery and opening of the Irish legends 

is undoubtedly the most important phase of the Irish lit

erary movement. The other two phases are olosely related 

and in a way dependent on this. The writers in the nation

alistic phase of the movement base half their arguments 

for the establishment of a national literature on the 

wo~th and beauty of the legends. They feel sure that Irish 

nationalism and literature will be built up and strength

ened by the fostering of ~hese splendid stories of Ir&

land's golden age. We oan judge for ourselves conoern-

ing the truth of this contention after we have examined 

the oyoles of legend in detail. The opening up of the le

gends has not only greatly affected the nationalistio 

writing. but it has proved the most fruitful sourco of in

spiration to the writers of the third class--those who 

are seeking to interpret Ireland to berself and to the 

wQrld, The legends contaip the very essence of the Irish 
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genius. These stories of "old.unhapPl.far-off things" are 

the foun~ation upon which the modern workmen have built 

much of their work. As we sha~l see later the spirit of 

the legends agrees perfectly with the spirit of the age 

which is prompting the revolt against materialism in lit

erature. So this revival of interest in Ireland's heroic 

age is proving of inestimable value not only to those 

writers who are trying to strengthen Ireland's nation

alitY,but also to those others who are seeking ina less 

direot way to make for Ireland a reputable place among 

the literatures of the world.Deeming,then,the opening of 

the legends the most important phase of the Iris~ Liter

ary Revival,we shall make it our purpose first,to ex

amine the three main cycles of legend with a view toward 

determining their essential characteristics and spirit; 

second,to examine the use of ~he legends in the plays 

and poetry of five of the loading writers of the movement, 

noting their agreement with or departure from the spirit 

of the legends;and third,to deduce from the legends and 

from the plays and poetry under consideration "as definite 

a statement as possible of the Celtis spirit and its val

ue in modern literature. 
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Chapter II. 

THE THREE MAIN CYCLES OF LEGEND 

I. 

William Butler Yeats in his essay on t'The Cel tic 

Element in Literature "laffirms that "1 i tera ture dwindles 

to a mere chronicle of circumstance,or passionless phan

tasies,~nd passionless meditations unless it is constant

ly flooded with the passions and beliefs of ancient times, 

and that of all the fountains of passions and beliefs of 

ancient times in Europe,the sclavonic,the Finnish,the 

Scandinavian,and the Celtic,the Celtic alone has been for 

centuries clJse to the main river of European literature. 

It has again and again brought 'the vivifying spirit of 

excess into the arts of Europe'". Mr. Yeats also believes 

that the opening of the legends has come at a most oppor

tune time"when the imagination is as readY,as it was at 

the coming of the tales of Arthur and of the Grail,for a 

new intoxication. The reaction against the rationalism 

of the eighteenth century has mingled with the reaction 

against the materialism of the nineteenth centurY,and the 

symbolical movement,which has come to perfection in Ger

many in 8agner,in England in tho Pre-Raphaelites,and in 
, 

France in Villiers de L'181e Adam,and Mallarme,and Maeter-

linck,~nd has stirred the imagination mf Ibsen and D'An-

1. Yeats: Ideas of Good and Evil, p. 290 • 





nunzio,is certainly the only movement that is saying 

new things. The arts by brooding upon their own inten

sity have become religious,and are seeking ,as I think . 

Verhaeren has said,to create a sacred book. They must. 

as religious thought has ever done,utter themselves ~ 

through legends." and the Irish legends "have so much 

12. 

of a new beauty. that they may well give the opening oen-
1 tury its most memorable symbols." 

Of these four great fountains of legend which 

have been opened up in comparatively recent times the 

Celtio is the only one which haa been close to the main 

stream of European literature. While Celtic legend may 

not yet have produc cd its ·\Va.gner or Ibsen to make the 

legends live again in the minds ofthc people,it is 

nevertheless true that Celtic legend and folk lDre have 

furnished to . literature a greater number of poetical 

themes than any other body of ancient legends. ?/e must 

not forget that from the sixth to the eighth century 

Ireland was praotioally the UniverSity of Euro~e. Pupils 

came from evory foreign country and as soon as they had 

become trained they went away to osta.blish new oenters 

of learning. Seme .Qat to Ieels5a afta PQt their eiQmp 

~miet8kaell a~eft the IQQlanaia sagas. Some went to 

Charlemagne's oourt to beoome the ohief teachers of his 

ohildren and courtiers,a.nd in the disorder which followed 

Charlemagne's death it was an Irishman--John Sootus 

1. YaRts: OPe cit. p.294. 





Erigenus,who stood preeminent among scholars. From the 

isle of Iona.where st. Columba was exiled,missionaries 

went forth oarrying Christianity and education to Bri

tain and to many places on tho continent. Some soholars 

even ~~intain ! that a olose connection can be traced be

tween Irish literature and the Norse and Scandinavian 

sagas. In view of these instances it does not seem so 

strange that Irish themes and Irish thought permeated 

the literature of mediaeval Europe. 

To avoid any ambiguitY,let us pause for a mo

ment to define more closely the term 'Celt'. Up to this 

time we have ~used it as synonomous with Irish. Ireland, 

however,is only a part of Celtdom. The latter term may 

properly be applied to the people of Ireland.Hig~land 

Scotland,the Isle of Man,Wales.Cornwall.and Brittany. 

The peoples of the first three districts are further 

classified as Gaelic Celts,while the latter three are 

British Celts. If we ex~mine briefly four of the in

stanoes of Celtic influence.we may gain a better idea 

of how wide-spread its effect has been. 

13. 

Two very popular t~pes of ancient Irish tales 

were tho Imrans,or voyage stories.and the Fisa,or visions. 

Both types are found among the legends before Christi

anity entered Ireland;both.however,were well adapted to 

religious treatment and in the course of their develop

ment soon became tingod with Christian influence. Both 

ware concerned either with _a voyage to or a vision of 
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the otherworld,be it pagan or Christian. Very often the 

otherworld is an island and the descriptions of it are 

remarkable for poetry and their vivid sense of beauty. 

The fact that these stories underwent no serious changes 

at the hands of Christianity is a proof of the tolerance 

with whioh the old literature and the new faith f~garded 

each other. The earliest of the voyage stories,such as 

the Voyage of Bran or the ~ick-Bed of Cuchulain,are pure

ly pagan and describe tho otherworld as a wonderfully 

beautiful place in which one enjoyed a never-ending 

round of sensuous delights. Then come a group written 

from a Christian point of view but with an essentially 

pagan framework. The V0.1age of Maeldun is the best ex

ample of this type. Finally,there are the purely Christ-

ian voyage stories,included often in the acts Qf the 

saints,of which the Voyage of st. Brendan is the most 

important example. This ' Qecame one of the most ,popular 

stories of the Middle Ages and waS translated into Latin 

and some 'of the vernacular tongues. Mr.C.S. Boswell in 

his book on "An Irish Precursor of Dante" believes that 

this story of Brendan may have influenced in some slight 

degree the oourse of the world' B history, "for its account 

of a land beyond the Atlantic fired the imaginations of 
1 ' 

many navigators." During Brendan's voyage the devil 

gi ves the saint a view of the border of hell--"a hot 

rough prison full of stenoh,full of flame , full of filth, 

1. Boswell: OPe oit. p.207. 
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~ull of the oamps of poisonous demons,full of wailing and 

soreaming and hurt and sad ories and a gloomy mournful 

life in hea.rts of pain. 'll '~his i~ one df ·the earliest 

attempts in ' literature at the picturing of an Inferno. 

Vi th the 'story of Brendah the Imrans. or voyage tales. 

oulminate,and the otherworld traditions are carried on 

by the Fiss,or vision stories. The Fis Adamnan represents 

the highest point of the Irish vision tales. This was 

followed on the continent by the Vision of Tundale in 

1149. In 1153 we have the first version of the many sto

ries of st. Patrick's Purgatory. It was written down by 

a monk in an English monastery.although the story had ex

isted long before this time in Ireland. Some version of 

St. Patriok's Purgatory or the Vision of Tundale is al

most certain to have been khowm to Dante. Indeed. Ernest 

Renan in his essay on "The Poetry of the Celtic Races" 

says,"it cannot be doubted for a moment that to the num

ber of poetical themes which Europe owes to the genius 

of the Celts is to be ' added the framework of the Divine 
2 

Comedy. I' 
In tracing these instances of Celtic influence 

we must distinguish from which of the two main branches 

they prooeed. The voyage and vision stories which we have 

just traced and which had suoh popularity and influence 

on the continent are to be attributed directly to Ireland. 

The noxt great instance of Celtic influence had its origin 

probably in ales or Cornwall. I refer to the great Ar-

1, Lady Gregory: Poets and Droamers, p. 67. 
2. Henan: op. oit. p.67. 





,thurian oycle. We are here on such debatable ground that 

few lefinite statements can be made. We do know,however, 

that these stories must have first taken shape among the 

people of Wales and Cornwall, that later they were taken 
-the. ~e.-to." ~e.1tle.'" O~ 
bYAthe Norman invaders back to France where for the next 

century or two they became ornamented with the borrowed 

trappings of chivalry and Christianity. The Celtis heroes 

were transformed into Norman knights in armor. The ethics 

of the tales became Christia.n. The stories did more.how

ever, than merely furnish the framework. The Cel tic ·t1eli

oacy.love of beauty.and respect for women did much toward 

the formation of the spirit of chivalry. It is needless 

to comment upon the widespread influence of the Arthur

ian stories. It is safe to say that . they offered mediae-

val literature half its themes. They introduced into the 

hitherto hard and rough literature of the Middle Ages a 

spiri t of love, roma.nce ,and devotion tha.t cha.ng~d it ut

terly. As Renan says,"Through the Arthur legends and the 

stories of the Mabinogion Celtic imagination has exe~

cised its influence on the Cmntinent and realized this 

miracle--that the creations of a half-conquerod race have 

beoome the universal feast of imagination for mankind."l 

The mention of the Mabinogion brings us to the 

discussion of this third manifestation of the Celtic 

spirit in literature. The term itself is rather an arti

fioial one and means the stories of the Welsh 'mabinogs' • 

. the Ii terary apprentices , ,~hose who had not yet risen to . 

1. Renan: OPe oit. 64. 
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~he dignity of, authorship. The tales are part and parcel 

of the tales which furnished the Uormans and la.ter the 

English the framework of the Arthurian cycle. These are 

the tales 'ss they were evolved by the Welsh. The great 

majori ty of them a.re preserved in "The Red Book of Her

gest",a manuscript of the fourteenth centurY,which is now 

in the library of Jesus College,Oxford, In 1838-1842 

Lady Charlotte Guest went over this manuscript and se

lected the best of the tales for translation and retelling 

Most of the stories are romantic in tone. Some center ex

clusively around Wales and Cornwall and rela.te more or 

less direotly to Arthur; others ~ave their scenes in var

ious parts of Great Britain and do not concern Arthur. 

It is a pity that these stories,as the Irish sagas,were 

shut away from the people for so long. They are of great 

value to us now not only because they preserve the me

diaeval ide&8 and customs of the Welsh, but also because 

they embody so many Irish traditions and characters. 

From the middle ages to the eighteenth century 

there are many instanoes of the indireot influenoe ·of 

the Celtic legends. Chaucer and Spenser derived much of 

their fairy mythology from these sources,and Spenser's 

desoriptions are fairly permeated with a Celtic love of 

beauty and oolor. From old Celtic stories Shakespeare 

derived the plots that he wove into "King learn and tlMid

summer Night's Dream". Mr. Yeats points out that Shake

~eare found his Mab,his puck,and many more of his fairy 
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1 
people in Celtio legends. In fact Mr. John Morley goes 

80 far as to s_t that "but for early.frequent.and various 

oontaot with the race that in its half-barbarous days in

vented Ossian's dialogues with st. Patrick.and that quick

ened afterwards the Northmen's blood in France,Germanic 
2 

England would not have produced a Shakespeare." 

About the middle of the eighteenth century when 

the minds of men were growing very weary of the classical 

traditions that had been imposed upon them for so long. 
:3 

a book appeared which had a most widespread effect in 

inaugurating the romantic movement. This ~as an epic 

poem in irregular prose called "Fingal" whioh cla.imed to 

have been originally written in the a.ncient Gaelic of the 

Scotoh Highlands by Ossian. son of Fingal. These Ossianie 

poems,as they are called,were nothing more than a clever 

literary fabrication, the work of a young Scotchman,James 

Maopherson. He no doubt found his material in some gen

uine manuBoripts of ancient Gaelic poetry in the Highlsnda 

But he put so much of his oViln into them,and tampered so 

freely with the legends that as translations they are 

wGrthless. Their publioation roused a verita.ble storm 

of argument and their authenticity was challenged from 

the very beginning. Despite their worthlessness as trans

lations they did much to bring back into English and Con

tinental poetry the appreciation for nature and the love 

of "old, unhappy, far-off things" tha t had been absent from 

it for so long. Aooording to the Encyclopaedia Brittanica. 

1. Yeats: OPe cit. p.29l. 
2. Morley: English Writers, Vol. l,p. 190. 
3. 1'161. 





"it did more than any single work to bring about the ro-

mantic movement in ~uropean,and especially in German lit

eratures."l Matthew Arnold credits the Celts with a "vein 

,of. piercing regret and passion," and then adds," a famous 

book,Macpherson's "Ossian",carried this vein like a flood 

of lava through ~uropo," and "'''has the proud distinction 

of having brought this soul of the Celtic genius into con

tact with the genius of the nations of modern Europe,and 
2 

enrichod all our poetry by it." 

This praise may be too lavish,but it is certain 

that the excitement which the book caused immediately en-

gendered an interest in the sources from which Macpherson 

had gotten his material. Ossianic societies were formed 

and from that day to this there has been a steadily in

creasing interest in things Celtic. 

II. 

This interest in. Celtic legend falls into two 

main divisions: the critical and philological interest, 

whioh has busied itself with the translation and critioal 

interpretation of the old Celtic 1iterature,and the ar

tistio or literary interest which has endeavored to pre

sent the legends to the people in a popular form. In the 

first division we can simply name a few of the most im

portant workers. From Ireland Dr. Whitley stokes,~ugene 

O ~Curry,Dr. George Henderso~, Dr. Petrie,and Dr. Todd; 

1. ~nclclopaedla Brittanics,Vol. XVII,p.267. 
2. Arno.ld: On the Study of Celtic Literature.,p. 116. 





:f.rom -lialee Professor Rhys.; from < Engla.nd Alfred l~utt. from 

America Joseph Dunh;from Germany Zimmer ,Windisch,Kuno 

Meyer and many others;and from France the greatest Celtic 

scholar is Arbois de Jubainville. Since 1885 particularly 

there haa been great Rctivity among these scientific in

vostigators,and the results of their work have tended 

more and .ore to impress the people with the worth and 

possibilities of the Gaelio language. 

In passing from the <translators and critioal wri

ters to the retellers,we must not fail to give due credit 

to the former. Without their careful work the retellings 

oould never have been done. The translations give us as 

nothing else can the atmosphere and spirit of the legends, 

and set oertain definite limits wherein the imaginations 

of the modern artists may work. As we have seen before 

Sir samuel ~erguson was one of the very first to use the 

subject matter of the legends in his poems and ballads. 

~~e first &ttempt,however.to collect and retell the most 

famous of the prose romances was made by Dr. P.W.Joyce. 

His "Early Celtic Romances" did much to make the tales 

familiar to the people,and to set a precedent for all 

translaters who should follow,since he endeavored to tell 

the tales as he felt the old Shenachies would have told 

them if they had used English instead of Gaelic. 

Bot long aftar the appearance of Dr. Joyce's 

book.standtsh O'Grady published hie "Mythical Htstory of 

Ireland". Ris purpose was quite similar to that of Dr. 





~oyoe.but his manner was different. Consciously or un

consciously he told the tales in a classic and Homerio 

style. They lose much of their aelightful Irish flavour. 

Th~ book,however,had a great influence on the younger 

writers of Mr. O'Grady's time. Mr. Yeats bas pronounced 

him "the father of us all. 'f 

Sinoo Mr. O'Grady many have turned into literary 

English a large number of the old Irish tales. Among the 

more suocessful of the later workers are Dr. Todhunter, 

Mr.Larminie,Nora Hopper Chesson,Dr. Sigerson,Douglas Hyde, 

Eleanor Hull.T.W.Rolleston.and Lady Gregory. All of them 

are Irish and hence have been able with varying success 

to retain the true Irish spirit in their ~etellings. None, 

however, have been c:ui te so succe ssful as has Lady Gregory. 

In her two books, "Gods and ~lighting Men" and "Cilohulain 

of Kuirthemne",ahe has gathered together the best versions 

of all the legends,and by omitting a little here and re

arranging and pieoing together there,she has transfused 

the whole various mass of material into one homogeneous 

body. The language Lady Gregory uses is the modern Anglo

Irisij speeoh of the peasants of West Galway. One only 

has to read a page or two before ono realizes what a 

perfeot medium it is for tho subject matter it trans

lates. Lady Gregory has received not a little criticism 

because of the manner in which she has sought out and 

pieoed together the best versions of the stories from a 
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~ great number of manusoripts. Some complain that by her 

omissions she has taken all the piquancy out of the sto

ries. She haS,however,left out only the unnecessary or 

g~otesque elements. Those who criticise her method fail 

to recognize,I think,~hat she approached the stories 

purely from an artistic and literary point of view,and 

not at all from the philological and sCientific. Sh~ her

self in the dedication of "Cuchulain of Muirthemne" best 

explains her method. "When I went looking for the stories 

in the old writi'ngs.I found that the Irish in them is too 

hard for any person to read that has not made a long study 

of it, Some soholars. have worked well at t.hem,lrishmen. 

Germa.ns ,'and It'renchmen, but they have printed them in the 

old cramped Irish.with translations into German,or French, 

or Engli.ah,and these are not easy for you to get,or to 

understand,and the stories themselves are confused.every 

one giving a different aqcQunt from the others in some 

small thing,the way there is not much pleasure in read

ing them. It is what I have tried to dO,to take the best 

of the stories,or whatever parts of each will fit best to 
1 

one another,and in that way to give a fair acoount.~· Mr. 

Yeats in his prefaoe to the same book says,"l think this 

book is the best that has come out of Ireland in my time. 

Perhaps I should say that it is the bast book that has 

ever come out of lreland;for the stories which it tells 

are a ohief part of Ireland's gift to the imagination of 
2 

the world--and it tells them perfectly for the first time." 

1.Gregory:op. cit. p.V 
2. " :" " .P re fao e ,p • VI I. 





suoh praise may be expected from Mr. YeatS,but he is by 

no means alone in his unqualified approval. Paul Elmer 

More,a sane and unprejudiced critic,in his essay on 

nThe . Epic of Ireland" says, "Mr. Yeats' praise of ],ady 

Gregory's book may be exaggerated;yet to one who comes 

to it from the outside as a lover of beauttful words 

wherever he may find them,and who brings with him only 

sufficient sympathy with things Irish to understand 

their spirit,he trusts without suffering a perversion 

of judgment this praise will sound,not too enthusiastic, 
1 . 

but too narrow." Lady Gregory has indeed proved herself 

the Malory of Irish legend. Apart from purely scientific 

purposes,one need ask no better text for the study of 

the legends. Since,too,we are primarily interested in 

the use to which the ~odern writers put the legends, 

and since the modern writers seek their inspiration in 
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tho retallings rather than in the literal tra.nslations, 

Lady Gregory's two books are the best basis for the study 

of the legends that could be found. 

III. 

After having discussed various instances of the 

effect of the Celtic legends on literature,the rise of 

the interest in the legends,and different translations 

and retellings,let us turn to an examination of the le

gends themselves. The manuscripts in which the old Irish 

1. More: Shelburne Essays, First Series, p. 147. 





~le8 are preserved date from the eleventh century to 

comparatively recent times. We have no way of deter

mining when the Ce~ts first began to put their stories 

int? writing. During the troubled centuries of the Dan

ish and Anglo-Norman invasions many manuscripts were 

destroyed or lost. It was at this time that the scribes, 

fearing,perhaps,the total destruction of their written 

literature,began to oolleot in large vellum books the 

most important tales,poems,biographies,and genealogies. 

No attention wasp~id to chronological order. Each book 

was a miscellaneous oolleotion Qf material often vary

ing widely in time and value. There was of cou~se muoh 

repeti tion,and o.f some of the ~; st6rtas' we::;have man1'-: dmf

ferent versions. Each book classified its stories into 

certa.in main . di visions.,of which the most important were 

Invasions,Battles,Voyages,ExpeditioLs,Cattle-Raids, 

Courtships:purauits.and Adventures. 

The most ancient of these great colleotions is 

the Book of the Dun Cow. It was compiled about 1100 A.D. 

in the monastery of Clonmacnois. It owes its name to a 

ourious tradition that the parchment on which it was 

written was made out of the skin of the favorite cow of 

the saint who founded the monastery. Among the other 

more important oolleotions are the Book of Leinster,the 

Great Book of Leoan,the Yellow Book of Looan,and the 

Book of Fermoy. Besides these well-known books there are 

scores of other manusoripts. The greatest oollections 
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ate to be found in the librari~s of the Royal Irish Aca

demy and of Trinity College.Dublin. In the British Muse

um,too,there are one hundred and ninety-eight large man

uscr~pts.and many of these have as yet not been translated. 

Anoient Irish literature is indeed a mine from whioh only 

the surfaoe treasures have been taken. 

The main body of the legends divides itself into 

three pretty well-defined cycles--the mythological ~ycle 

oono'erning the Tuatha De Dananh.the l'enian oyo1e concern

ing Finn and the High Kings of Ireland.and the Heroic,or 

Red Branoh oyole in which Cuohulain is the dominating fi

gure. The first oyole is the smallest of the three and is 

made up of the prilllBval 'l.legends tha. t were oommon to both 

branches of the Celtic race. As far as rather misty his

toricalr. knowledge enables us to judge,it seems that the 

two main bodies of the Celts came over from the Continent 

and settled in the British Isles. The first to come were 

the Gaels.the people who now inhabit Ireland,the High

lands of Sootland,and the Isle of Man. After them came 

the Brythons or Britons. They ordginally spread over a 

large part of England,but were gradually driven to the 

west by the saxons,and rematned a 'distinct race only in 

Walee.Cornwall.and Britta.ny. It seems quit.e possible 

tha t a. t first these two branches spoke the same l 'anguage 

and had the same traditions. This is borne out b; the 

~1a ' 1;h""t ,tqe stories in the first cyo1e of the Tuatha 

De Danann(the Children of · ~he Goddess Dana) are woll-





known in Wales under the name of the Children or the 

Tribe of-Don. They appear in the Mabinogion,as we have 

seen before,with m~mes changed very slightly from the 

pers~nages in the Irish stories. The two later cy~18s 
-. 

of )'inn and Cuohulain 'are practically unknown in Wales. 
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The stories of the first or mythological cycle 

tell of the struggles,victories,and defeats of the ancient 

gods and , goddesses. The later scribes who wished to make 

these tales rational and probable in the eyes of other 

peoples worked out an elaborate and fanciful history of -

early Ireland and fitted the Tuatha De Danann into it. 

Aooording to their scheme a man named Partholan led a-col

ony to Ireland immediately after the flood. Next came Ne

med and his people;and after them the Firbolgs,who were 

oonquered by the Tuatha De Danann: • . After the latter had 

held sway for a time they were harried and attacked by 

the Fomorians,frightful sea giants. Intermittent warfare 

went on for a number of years. FinallY,both sides met in 

the terrible battle of Moytura. The Fomorians were led 

by Balor,a terrible one-eyed monster. The eye was opened 

only in battle and it needed four men to lift the lid. 

Before its poisonous glanoe hundreds of men would fall. 

In the battle Lugh,one of the leaders of the Tuatha De 

Danann,flung a stone at Balor's eye just as it was opened 

and it struok with so muoh force that it went through his 

head carrying the eye with it. The Fomorians were utter

defeated. After this great battle the Tuatha De Dananns 





were in power for a number of centuries until they in 

turn were conquered by the last and greatest colony of 

all,the people of Miled,or the Milesians,the ancestors 

of the Gaelic families of Iroland. 
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While this attempt of the later scribes and an

nalists at ra.tionaliza.tion is interesting we cannot ao

cept it. The tales of the Tuatha De Danann~ are simply 

parts of an ancient mythologY,and the great warfare be

tween them und the Fomorians probably represents the con-

test betweon the forces of light and knowledge on one 

h9.nd and the powers of da.rkness and ignora.nce on the 

other. The Tuatha De Danann .' had come to Ireland in a 

mist and had knowledge and skill that made them a.ppear 

as wizards ~nd magicians to their predecessors. In the 

end brute force had to give way before intelligence. 

The tend of this primeva.l family of gods(if we 

may term them gods) was called Ana or Dnna,the goddess 

of wealth and prosperity. Dr. Knno Meyer and Mr. Alfred 

Uutt in their book on the "Celtic Doctrine of Rebirth" 

have surmised tho. t Dana and her fellow gods .. and . ~ gQddasa'" 

as were Bods of growth and fertilitY,"manifestations of 

the spirit of life animating in ever fresh transformations 
1 the whole of nature." Most closely associated with Dana 

we find the names of the Dagda.,god of scienoe,Ogma,of 

eloquance,and Diancecht,of medicine. Those seem to bo the 

oldest gods. They figure indirectly rather than directly 

tn the stories of the first oycle. The principal parts 

1. Meyer and Nutt: op. cit. p. 82. 
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are played by a younger group--Lugh,god of light and 
I 

knowledge.Angus,god of love and beautY,Manannan,who su

peraede4 his father Lir as god of the sea,and Midhir,the 

"Very Proud One". The latter is chiefly known as the hus

band of Eta.1n, who became "s morta.l and married ~~ochaid. the 

King of Ireland. Midhir .continues to love Etain and from 

ttme to time appears to her and begs h~r to return to him, 

but she will not without Eoohaid's consent. In a beautiful 

and dramatic tale it is told how Midhir wins his wife back 

as the stake in a game of chess with ~oohaid,and bears her 

off through the air to his homo. 

Tho two other longest stories in this cycle be

long to the group lmown as "The Three Sorrows of story 

Telling". The first of theso is the Fate of the Children 

of Lir. Lir was the ancient sea god,but'in this story his 

connection with the sea is lost and he seems to be merely 

king of one division of the Tuatha. His four children are 

turned into swans by their oruel stepmother,Aoiie,who is 

jealous of Lir's affection for them. Their sufferings for 

the next nine hundred years are told with great sympathy. 

Three hundred years are spent on Lake Derryveragh,three 

hundred on the narrow stormy strip of water between Ire

land and Saotland,and the last three hundred on the ocean 

off the aoast of Galway. When the spell is over,they are 

transformed into human beings and are cared for by a 

Christian priest. But they are old and withered and die as 

SQon as they are baptized. The general Christian air of 





th~s story marks it as late,and it is not found in any 

manuscript earlier than the beginning of the eighteenth 

century. The human oharacteristics given to Lir and the 

incident of the cruel stepmother also indicate that the 

sto~. is one of rather late composition. 

The second of the stories--The Fate of the Chil

dren of . Tuireann~-i.s much older in tone. The three sons 

of Tuireann--Brian,Iuchar,snd Iucharba--slay the father 

of Lugh,and Lugh in return demands an extremely heavy 

eric-fine,or compensation. Like Jason searching for the 

Golden Fleece,they go allover the world to fulfill Lugh's 

many requests. At last they procure every thing, but their 

sufferings. have been so great that when they return they 

die. 

After the defeat of the Tuatha by the Milesians, 

the former seemed to have retired into the green mounds 

and hills. The hills were called'sidhe',and the Tuatha gra

dually came to be known as the people of the Sidhe. Their 

homes were wonderfullybeautiful,snd they themselves re

tained t .heir youth and beauty forever. Their world was in

visibl* to mortal eyes,and could never be reached by mor

tals except through the guidance of one of the Sidhe. They 

could be visible or invisible at will,and could change 

their shape or size. When Midhir is trying to lure Etain 

ba~k~he says •. nIt is pleasant to be looking at the people 

there,beautiful people· without any blemish;their hair is 

of the color of the flag-rlower,the~r body is &s white as 





,the snow,the color of the fox-glove is on every cheek. 

The young never grow old there,the fields and the flowers 

are as pleasant to be looking at as the blackbird's eggs; 

warm,sweet streams of mead and . of wine flow through that 

country;there is no care and no Borrow on any person;wc 
1 

see others,but we ourselves are not seen." rhe Sidhe(we 

oan scaroely oall them gods in the other two cycles,for 

mortals do not reverenoe or worship them) appeared and 

disappeared under different guises. Little by little they 

dwindled in power and d.igni ty until they became the fa.iry 

folk of modern Irish folk lore. 

The comparatively few stories that have come down 

to us from this mythological cycle,and the references to 

so many oharacters that do not a.ppear in the stories,point 

to the probability that many of the manusoripts relating 

to the ruatha have been lost. The whole oycle as we have 

it is like some huge shadowy canvas where vast figures 

of indeterminate outline como and go. The supernatural and 

improbablo is so mixed with the probable that no character 

stands out with clear and distinct characteristics. Manan-

nan, the ocean god, is typical. His cha.racte r~ is as unstable 

and flowing as the seu ho is supposed to represent. As 

history,of oourse,the oyclo must be utterly rejected,and 

&s a body of anoient mythology it seems lacking in strength 

and definiteness. 

'¥hen we leave the mythological and come to the 

1. Gregory: Gods and Fighting Men, p.96. 
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~enian cycle,we enter a region of much clearer light. 

Thera has been,however,much dispute ooncerning the chron

ological position of these stories. Many critics maintain 

that .the Fenian cycle is based on very definite history, 

that Finn and hia men,the Fianna,were a hired body of sol

diers employed by the High King,Cormac mac Art,during the 

third century to defend his kingdom against invaders. They 

affirm,alao,that the chivalrous elements,the Christian at

mosphere, the d,elight in hunting all tend to prove that the 

stories are of late development. Dr. Douglas Hyde,Mr. Rol

leston,and 3topford Brooke maintain this view. On the other 

hand,however, Lady GregorY,Mr. Yeats,Standish O'Grady;and 

Alfred Nutt feel that the Fenian stories represent a civil

ization far older than that pictured in the Cuchulain tales 

As evidence of this,they point out.first,that th~ ~ stort~s ~ 

of linn are as well or ,better known in Scotland as they 

are in Ireland,. This would seem to indicate that the Fen

ian oycle is the heritage of the undivided~~lic Celts, 

and arose when their la.nguage was the same a.nd their con

nection close. The chivalrous and Christian elements may 

be explained when we realize.that the Fenian stories were 

in the posseSSion of the people long hefore the rise of 

the Cuohulain oycle;and that the latter were essentially 

oourt poems,and really never passod into the familiar 

possession of the people. The Fenian stories,therefore, 

were exposed to every ohange of peoples ~nd civilization, 





and quite naturally became tinged with both chivalrous 

and Christian tones. 

Of the oivilization of the Cuohulain oycle, 

whioh is placed historically in the first centurY,we 

have many oorroborations in the Latin writers of that 

time. PoseidoniuB,Diodorus,LivY,and Caesar all desoribe 

Irish life and their descriptions agree admirably with 

thes~cial conditions pictured in the stories themselves. 

Of the Fenian civilization,which is supposed to oome two 

centuries later we have no agreeing historical accounts. 

The records of third century life do not correspond with 

the life in the stories. 

Then,too,although the gods appear to Cuchulain 

and he is related to thom,still they appear to him as 

god to mortal. Finn,however,ia their equal. He goes con

tinually to their houses and meets them as friend to 

friend. Finn's world is a romantic fairy world,and the 

men and women p~olong their lives or change the.ir shapes 

with as much ease as the gods. Everything is free from 

the dominion of fact. 

In answer to the statement that hunting is an 

evidence of late development Mr. Yeats in his preface to 

Lady Gregory's book maintains that Finn's love of the 

open and hie wild,free,irresponsible life point rather to 

a much earlier period than the elaborate,well-ordered 

life of Cuchulain. "His story(Cuchulain's) must have come 
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out of a time when the wild wood was giving way to pas-

ture and tillage,and men had no longer a reason to con-

sider every cry of the birds or change of the night. Finn 

was always in the woods,and his battles were but hours 

amid yea.rs of hunting."l This whole question of da.te is 

complex and inte~esting,but it can never be settled de

finitelY,and even if it could be that would not affect 

our judgment and appreciation of the legends a.s literature. 

We are primarily interested in the life they picture,and 

not in their shadowy historical elements. 

In the mythological cycle there was no central 

figure; the misty personages appeared and ' dis~ppeared 

in no logical order and sequence,but in this next cycle 

the majority of the tales center around the great hero 

Finn. Again and again he and his loyal men remind us of 

Arthur and his knights. As we read these stories of bra

verY,courtesY,and faithfulness we cannot help feeling 

that they were the fountainhead from which the Arthur-

ian romances sprang . We find blinn gathering his men about 

him and giving them oounsel whioh sounds exactly like 
2 

the advice Arthur gave his knights. There was almost 

perfect companionship among the Fianna.both when they 

were defending Ireland for the High King.~nd when they 

were hunting in smaller groups. There was no littleness 

or meanness. 

The court of the High King was at Teamhair.but 

I.Grogory: oPe cit. Preface,p.Xl. 
2." "" p. 184. 
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~iDD. and his men made their headquarters at Almhuin in 

Leinster. Here they returned to rest from their wars and 

long hunting expeditions. The warriors who stand out 

most . clearly in the stories are Oisin,Finn's son,Oagar, 

Oisin's aon.Goll,the tallest and strongest of the Fianna, 

Caoilte,the swiftest runner, Lugaidh's sonta kinsman of 

.Pinn.and Diarmuid w1th his fatal love·spot. 

The stories are long.rambling,and disconnected • 

. They are'veritable fairy tales in their lists of enchant

ments and transformations. The two longest and most uni

fied stories in the 01.cle are really nothing ~ore than a 

series of detached episodes. The first of these--the story 

of Diarmuid and Grania--is the most famous love story of 

the cycle. It tells how Finn in his later years desired a 

wife and set his choice upon Grania,the beautiful daughter 

of thr High King. Grania,however,loved Diarmuid as soon as 

she saw his fatal love-spot. She persuades Diarmuid against 

his will to take her away with him. For seven years they 

wander over Ireland fleeing from the wrath of Finn. Many 

times they would have been caught had it not been for the 

intervention and protection of Angus.the god of love. Fi

nally through Angus peace is brought about and Diarmuid 

and Granis settle at Rath Granis. After aome lears of 

quiet life Grania grows weary and invites Finn and the 

Fianna to a great feast. During the feast Diarmuid and 

the Fianna go out to hunt the great boar of Beinn Gulbain. 
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After a mighty oonflict the boar mortally wounds Diarmuid. 

A drink of water from Finn's hands would have saved his 

life.but each time before Finn reaches Diarmuid he thinks 

of Grania,and the water runs out of his hands. Diarmuid 

dies and Grania keene him pitifully. She sends her sons 

. away that they may learn skillful feats of arms and re

venge themselves on Finn. In the meantime,however,Finn 

goes to her secretly and it is not long before she con

sents to be his wife. When the soldiers saw him coming 
1 with her,"they gave a great shout of laughter and mockery." 

So Grania in Irish legend is a symbol for beauty and fick

leness. 

In later years the Flanna became very arr~gant. 

The High King grew more and more displeased uhtil at last 

he made war upon them,and in the great battle of Gabhra 

he broke their power forever. There is a tradition that 

Finn died by the hand of a fisherman;but there is another 

stronger tradition,which reminds us of the Frederick 

Barbarossa story. that Finn and his men are biding their 

time in a lonely cave and will rouse to action when some

one blows three blasts upon the great horn at the entra.nce. 

The second of the long and distinct stories in 

the ]'enian ollole is the tale of Oisin and his experiences. 

So many stories h~ve grown up ~bout Finn's son that they 

almost form a cycle in themselves. Before the complete 

overthrow of the ~ianna a beautiful woman called lliamh 

1.Gregory:op. oit. p.399. 
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cOrnea to Oiain and bids him follow her to her home in the 

oountry of the young. This land corresponds exactly with 

Tir-na-n-Og.tha Land of the Ever-living Ones. that fabu

lous - country that plays such an important part in all Irish 

legend--the land that inspired so many of the voyages that 

we have discussed before. It is usually thought of as an 

island and is placed in the mysterious western ocean,that 

haa always been so alluring and fascinating to the Irish. 

Niamh's desoription to Oiein of this wondrous country is 
1 . 

vivid and beautiful. For three hundred years Oisin lives 

with Niamh in this delightful place,and then he is over

oome with a great longing for Ireland and the Fianna,and 

despite Niamh's oomplaints,mounts his fairy steed and re

turns. When he dismounts in Ireland all his years come 

upon him and he is found on the shore a helpless withered 

old man. st. Patriok oares for him and tries to make a 

Christian of him. Oisin,however,can see neither joy or 

beauty in the life Patriok would have him lead. Many di

alogues are reoorded between the two. This interest and 

willingness of Patriok's to hear of the life of the Fianna 

is typioal of the toleration with .which paganism and 

~hriatianity met and mingled in Ireland. The dialogues 

are interesting also beoause they are the nearest approach 

to drama that we have in legendary literature. With all 

his arguments,howevar.Patriok is not able to oonvert Oisin. 

and the latter dies mourning for Finn. 

l.Gregory:op.oit. p.432-433. 
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In summing up the characteristics of this second 

or Fenian oyole the thing that stands out most clearly 

is the love ' of nature that permeates every story. Finn 

and his men spent the greater part of their lives out of 

doors and they loved every wood and stream and valley. So 

intimate. and close, is their association with nature that 
r 

they very often endowed her with human characteristics. 

Certain trees,bushes,and streams are either good or evil. 

The trees were not inhabited by separate living beings 

as in the Greek stories;they had certain living powers of 

their own that had been givem them by the gods. 

This humanising process was extended also to ani-

mals. Finn's two hounds,Bran and Soeolan,are as dear to 

him ,aa any of his friends. They mourn with him in his grief 

and understand him perfectly. They know,for instanoe,that 

a oertain white ' faun that they pursue is really an en

ohanted maidon,and they defend her from the other dogs. 
1 

Finn's song to May shows how closely Finn knew and observed 

the animals and birds. 

Conneoted with their love of nature and animals is 

their love of music,for nature and the birds are the mu

sioians of the world. In 'Finn's song to May "the harp of 

the woods is playing musio", "the high lonely waterfall is 

singing a weloome to the warm pool","the talking of the 

rushes has begun","the lark is singing olear tidings." 

Onoa when linn was asked what music pleased him beat,he 

1.Gregory:op.cit.p.163. 
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an_swered, "The time the sevan ba ttalions of the Fianna are 

gathered in the one place and raise their spear-shafts 

over their heads,and the sharp whining of the olear,cold 
1 

wind goes through them,that is very sweet to me." But at 

other times when the warrior was not uppermost,he would 

answer,"the voice of the sea-gull and the heron,the sound 

of the waves","the. voice of tho cuckoo in the beginning of 

summer,and the soUnd of laught~r inDo~re.,,2 

Another aspect of their love of natura 1s their 

fondness for color. Ag~in and again through the stories 

reference is mada to "the bog a.s dark a.s the feathers of 

the ravon," "the green fields","the haze on the lakes", t! the 

grey mane of the sea",and"the golden flag-flower." Their 

cloth~B and weapons blaze with color, Caoilte met a young 

man "having a crimson cloak about him,and on his breast a 

silver brooch,and a white shield,ornamented with linked 

beasts of red gold, And he had heavy green weapons,and he 

was holding two hounds in a silver chain.,,3 The women are 

always dressed in ~ich brilliant colors. Niamh,Oisin's 

sweetheart,is desoribed a.s wearing a cloak of silk,"hav-

ing stars of red gold on it." "Her eyes were blue and as 

olear as the dew on the graas;and her oheeks redder than 

the rose,and her skin whiter than the Swan upon the wave.,,4 

The human body was beautiful to them,and they searched na

ture for lovely color comparisons. This olear and vivid 

oolor sense is absent from .the old German and Scandinavian 

1.Gregory:op.oit.p.286. 
2. n "" " 
3." "" p.271. 
4 • It .t t' p • 431 • 
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a,tories. 

Another main characteristic which we oannot fail 

to note is the prevailing courtesy and kindness,so differ

ent from the brutality which is prevalent in the Teutonic 

and Norse sagas. There are many combats and wars. but no 

brutal stories of torture. These men seem not so eager for 

bloodshed as the warriors of other early nations. When a 

great chief falls he is keened by both armies. There is 

little treachery or baseness. Finn's men are always loyal. 

When Diarmuid is foroed against his will to go away with 

Finn's promised queen,he bitterly mourns his breach of 

fai the There is very Ii ttle self-seeking;'and no gossip and_ 

tale-bearing. These men live and die splendidly. Mr. Yeats 

sums them up well when he saYS,"We think of them as great

bodied men with large movements,that seem as it were.flow

ing out of some deep below the stream of narrow personal 

impulse,men that have broud brows and quiet eyes full of 

confidence in a good luok that proves every day afresh that 

they are & portion of the strength of things. They are 

hardly so much individual men as portions of universal na

ture.like the clouds that shape and reshape themselves 

momentarily •. "l 

When we turn to the third and last oyole,that 

whioh centers about Cuohulain and t!lkes its name from him, 

we enter a far more clear and definite period. Arohaeolo

gists have placed it in the "Late Celtic" age, which extends 

1.Gregory:op.oit. ~reface.p.XIII. 





ftom about 400B.C. to 100 A.D. Their researches agree ad

mirably with the accounts given by Caesar and the Roman 

historians,and with the ' life which is pictured in the 

stories themselves. Weapons,ornaments,and jewels spoken 

of in the stories:' ~:a:dd aOlJllDented upon by the Romans,have 

been duly found by the ,archaeologists,so there seems to 

be little doubt that the events of this cycle took place 

just about the beginning of the Christian era. ,The date, 

however,matters little;it is the life we are interested 

in. For five hundred years or more the stories underwent 

much shaping and reshaping at the hands of the bards. This 

was the heroie and aristocratic cycle of Ireland and was 

kept in the possessionmf th.e great families for many cen

turies after the b'enian stOlr.ies . had become common property. 

In fact,ev'en to-day ... to one peasant who knows intimately 

of Cuohulain there , are ten who are thoroughly acquainted 

with Finn and Ossian. Yet the Cuchulain cycle represents 

heroic Ireland at its highest and best. According to Zim

mer.one of the most reliabla Celtiats,the text of the 

stories,as we have them, was completed early in the seventh 

century. The earliest version that has been preservod,how

ever,is in the Book of the Dun Cow,which dates from about 

1100. In the later versions,of which there are quite a num

ber,there is a tendenoy to smooth away all harshness and 

roughness,and to emphasize the pathetio and imaginative 

scenes. Lady Gregory has' succeeded admirably in so combin-





ing and rearranging that she has kept the simplicity and 

dignity of the early versions without their extravagance 

and grotesqueness. 

The great majority of the stories center about 

a distrio~ in the eastern part of Ulster,or Uladh,as it 

is known in the stories. Emain Macha was its capital. The 

outlinoes of this ancient rath or palace still remain and 

are known as Navan Fort. It seems strange that Ulster,which 

to-day is the most pros~ic and un-Irish district of all 

Ireland,should have been the birthplace of the most splen

did of the old romances. 

At the time when the events chronioled took place 

Conchubar was king at Emain Macha. The Christian scribes 

have endeavored to dignify this king by saying that his 

death was caused by grief a~ the news of Christ's oruci

fixion. The Conchubar of the stories.however. we feel sure 

would never have parted with life in this manner. Around 

him at Emain Maoha he gathered 8 splendid company of young 

heroes,of whom Cuchulain,his nephew,was destined to be the 

greatest. 

The introduotory stories in the cycle tell of the 

boyhood and youth of the bero. He is given a mortal father 

and mother,but it is generally recognized that Lugh,one of 

the mightiest of the gods,is his father. From his birth 

he is superhuman. At six years be outdoe 's all the other 

boys of ,Ulster in sports and slays the terrible dog of 





Culann,the smith,from ·which feat he gained his name Cu

Chulain,the Hound of Culann. At seven he took arms and 

slew great warriors in single combat. When he became 

madde"ned in battle his body grew larger and gave off light 

and heat,and them no one could stand against him. This 

great feat was valued highly and was known as the hero's 

fury. It reminds us of the Horse berserkers and their 

fearful rage in battle. 

The story of Cuohulain's wooing of Emer is one 

of the merriest and daintiest of the tales,so different 

from the grim love stories of other sagas. Emer has much 

of the modern woman about her. Aooording to the story,she 

has the six gifts: "the gift of beautY,the gift of vOice, 

the gift of sweet speech, the gift of needlework,the gift 

of wisdom,the gift of chastity_"l She is of supeitior in

telligenoe because she and Cuchulain talk together in the 

r.iddle language of the bards,a r~re thing for a woman to 

know. She is not to be won by Clilohulain's fame,but makes 

large demands of him. To fulfill some of those demands 

Cuohulain goes to Scathach,the woman warrior of Alba(Soot

lalld) ,and from her learns all the feats of championship. 

After .ai 1ear .. ~Emer consents to marry Cuchulain,and remains 

always devoted . to him,helping and counselling him whenever 

she oan • . Emer is only one of . the many splendid women in 

these stories. All are heroic and their characters are 

1.Gregory:Cuchulain of MUirthemne,p.22. 
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drawn with the greatest vividness and skill. 

After these introductory stories we come to the 

central episode of the cyole--the Tain Bo Cuailnge,or Cat

tle Raid of Cooley. This is the longest and most unified 

story in all three oycles,and more than any othor may be 

called the epic of Irel~nd. It~may seem strange that the 

story of a cattle raid could assume sufficient importance 

to beoome the subject of an epic. When we realize,however, 

the primitive pastoral sooiety from whioh these stories 

rose,and the faot that herds of cattle formed the property 

and wealth,the strangeness vanishes.According to Miss Hull 

in her"Text Book of Irish Literature","every ereat war was 

preoeded by a series of cattle raids,which were designed 

to oolleot kine and other live-stock to serve as provisions 

for the armY,and many lengthy oampaigns consisted either 

entirely or for the main part not of a saries of battles, 

but of a series of excursions into the enemy's country,ac

companied by the burning and . depredation of vil1ages and 
1 

the carrying off of heads of ea ttle." In rea.ding this 

great story o~ the Ta~n,which holds in Irish literature 

a place as import~nt as the Iliad in the literature of 

Greece,we are lifted far above local and tribal feuds. It 

is truly universal in the Aristotelian sense of the word, 

and we feel that the men who oreated it read into it ,s far 

greater significance than is possessed by the actual events 

1. Hull:op.cit. Vol.ItP.3~. 
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which are recorded. There is a cGnstant emphasis on the 

supernatural. The two bulls,the immediate cause of the war, 

are of -superhuman birth. First ~hcy were shepherds of the · 

gods of the otherworld.then ravens,then sea-monsters,then 

warriors',andfinally bulls. In each tr~nsforJllation they 

carried on a great struggle. The war undertaken for the 

Brown Bull proves to be only a prelude to the gigantic 

oontest between the two bulls themseives. wherein"·bbth:) cDf 

them are killed. As Mr.Yeat~ says _ in ·the preface, "when one 

thinks imagination can do no more,the story of the two 

bul1s,emblematic of all contests,suddenly lifts romance 

into prophecy."l 

The story begins with a quaint "Bolster Conversa

tion" botween Queen Maeve of Connaught and her husband 

Ailell. Her palace atCruachan was a PQlitical center com

peting closely in importance and power with Emain Macha. 

She, herself, was 8: °.fia rc_e. h~ug~ty w~mall,a veri tab Ie amazon, 

who led her own armies and tried to dominate all with whom 

she came in contact. Ailell was no exoeption. On this par

ticular night she was reokoning up with Ailell as to which 

of them had the B.reater number of possessions. They were 

found to be exactly equal with one exception. Ailell had 

a splendid white-horned bull for which Maeve had no match. 

This annoyed her so that she immodiately decided to send 

to Cuailnge for the famous Brown Bull,and to obtain him 

1. Gregory: op .oi t. P rofaoe.p.XV. 
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by fair mea.ns o·r foul. 

Finding t~at only the latter would avail,she 

gathered together a great army composed not only of Con

naughtmen,but of allies from all the other provinces.At 

the beginning of winter they marched into Ulster. Unfor

tunately the men of Ulster were then in their ~ebility or 

weakness,a curious oondition,the result of a curse whioh 

had been laid upon them for the wrong they had done some 

·goddess. It lasted from November to February. During that 

time the defence of the 'province rested upon Cuchulain and 

his mortal father SUatim,the only two who were exempt from 

the ourse. Cuohulain agreed to let Maeve's armymaroh on 

into Ulster if every day she would send a ohampionto meet 
. ' . 

him in single combut. If he killed his opponent Maeve's 

army had to p~tch camp until the next day. Warrior after 

·warrior wa.s sent against him,but Cuohulain suooeeded in 

killing them all. The imaginations of the ancient story 

tellers must have been marvellous,because not one of these 

fights are alike,and not once does the reoital bec~me mo

not·onous • At the last Cuchulain' s best friend Ferdiad vias .: 

sent against him. Very unwillingly they met and fought. At 

the end of the f~rst ~ay's fight each came to the other 

and gave him three kisses. They shared their food and heal

ing herbs. For four days they fought and at last Cuchulain 

killed Ferdiad. This native oourtesy and chivalry is to 

be found ' in no other primitive literature. 





While the single combats were going on,Maeve 

did not keep her oath,but made a sally into Ulster and 

succeeded in driving off the Brown Bull. When the Ulster 

men awoke from their stupor they repulsed Maeve's army, 

but the'y did not ~.ega.in the Bull. He had scarcely reached 

Connaught before he broke loose,sought out the White-Horned 

Bull.and the story ands with their terrible struggle and 

death. 

This war.;1 in which Cuchulain proved himself the 

Irish Achilles,is the culminating point of his career. Af~ · 

ter this the two most important stories in whioh he figures 

are "The Only Jealousy of Erner" and "rhe Only Son of Aoife'~ 

The first tells of Fand.s fairy goddess,wife of Manannan, 

and her love for Cuchulain. She endeavors to lure him away 

to her invisible home. Twice he refuses and sends Laegh. 

his charioteer,in his place. but he finally is persuaded. 

and spends some time with Fand in her beautiful country. 

Emer beoomes jealous and plans to kill Fand.but the story 

ends with a dialogue between the two in which each deolares 

her willingness to give up Cuchulain. Fand finally returns 

with Manannan and leaves Cuchulain to his mortal wife. 

This story is sometimes called "The Sick-Bed of Cuchulain". 

rho other story tells of another love episode and its tra

gic consequences. \Vhile in Sootland Cuchulain fell in love 

with Ao1fe.30athach's daughter. When he left he gave her 

:a ring to put on the ohild's hand. Years afterward Aoife 
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sent Connia to seek his father in Ireland and commanded 

him to tell his name to no one. Beoause he refuses to toll 

his name hemnst fight with Conchubar's warriors and is at 

last. killed by Cuchulain. As he is dying Cuchulain recog

nizes him and mourns bitterly for what he has done. He be

came so distraught that Conchubar feared he would kill all 

the men of Ulster,so he had his druid put a spell on him. 

and for three days and nights Cuchulain fought the waves 

until he was exhausted. This episode is paralleled in the 

Persian Sorab and Rustum story. 

It is not long after this until Cuchulain meets 

his death. After her defeat Maeve gathers another army in 

Connaught and proceeds to Ulster to revenge herself on 

Cuchulain. She brings with her three hideous witches,the 

daughters of aalatin. The whole court endeavors to keep 

Cuohulain from going out to battle,but all their devices 

fail. He would rather die than be dishonored. For a while 

he does great slaughter. among the men of Maeve's armY,but 

gradually they olose in around him and he receives his 

death wound. When he knows that death is upon him he " reeps 

to his chariot and binds himself to a pillar,so that he 

. may die standing up. 
j 

When. Emer hears of his death,she bids them dig a 

wide grave and when they have placed his body in it,she 

1iea down beside him and keens. "Love of my life,my friend, 

my Bweetheart,my one choice of the men of the earth,many is 
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t4e woman.wed or unw8.d.envied me till to-day:and now I 

will ~j .t~y living after you."1 And this was the end of 

the greathe~o's life. the .man who would rather his span 

of years be short than his name be not remembered among 

the men of the earth. 

Included in this cycle.although having no vital 

oonnection with it are two love stort es. The first of these 

stories is possibly the best known at all the old tales 

and is to be found in hundreds of manuscripts. It is the 
1- ' ~ -' ~ 

thi~d of the threo great sorrows of story-telling--the 

tragioal ;ale of Deirdre and the sons of Usnaoh. ~edlimid, 

the -harper at Conohubar's court,had a daughter.Deirdre,a

round whose birth there were many ominous portents. He 

had her reared in a solitary place with only her nurse 

Levaroham for oompany. As sbe grew up she was wondrously 

beautiful. A hunter saw her one day and immediately told 

Conohubar. of her ·beauty,. The latter sought her out and re

solved to make her his wife. She plead for a delay of a 

year. In the meantime she meets and loves Naoise.one of 

the Bons of Usnaoh. He and his two brothers,Ainnle and 
I 

;1 , 

Ardan,take Deirdre with them to Scotland where they live 

happily for seven years. Then Conchubar practises treach

ery on them. He sends Fergus with promises of pardon and 

safe return. Deirdr.8 feels immediately that treachery is 

intended.and begs them not to go. They dismiss her warn

woman's fea.rs,and go baok. When they 

1.Gregory:op.oit.p.349. 





come to Emain Macha they are sent into the House of the 

Red Branoh, This was an evil portent since this was the 

palace where they kept their weapons and the heads of 
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their slain enemies. It was not long before Conchubar and 

his men attaoked them. The sons of Usnach defended them

selve8 bravelY,and Deirdre carried. herself like a queen. 

Druid spells are used against them and at last they are 

killed. The end of the story varies in different versions. 

In the oldest manuscript the whole tone of the story is 

rude and primitive. Deirdre is ftroed to go with Conchu

bar after Naoise's death.and her life is made so miserable 

that she dashes out hor brains against a stone. In the la

ter versions the savage teatures are greatly softened. Af

ter Haoise's death .Deirdre sings a pi~iful lament and then 

springs into his grave and dies upon his body.or makes her 

way to the shore and kills herself before Conchubar reaches 

her. Deirdre is the greatest woman in all Irish legend and 

has been. the inspiration of hundreds of poems and tragediea 

She reminds us both of Helen and Cassandra and is as noble 

a figure as either. 

The other love story is simple and most appealing. 

It 1s probably of late invention and is quite independent 

of the other petsonages in the .Cuchulain cycle. It is the 

tale of Baile 'and Aillinn--two lovers who planned to meet 

at Dundealgnn beside the sea. A strange messenger appears 

to each with the news of the other's death. 30 great is 





their love that their hearts break with grief. An apple 

grows out of her grave and a yew tree out of his. grom 

that time on the place was known as Baile's strand. 

This .last or Cuohulain cycle represents the high

est oivilization of ancient Ireland,a civilization whioh 

grew and flourished untouohed by external influences. In

deed,some Qritics maintsinthat the sagas of this cycle 
'. 

are more anoient 'th$n any in We,tern Europe and are least 

spolled and obsoured by the uniformity whioh came with Ro

man oivilization. The world that we most frequently think 

of when we read these stories is the world of Homer. There 

is the same joyous pleasure in tho living of life. There 

are no artificial restraints and we can come in contact 

with re$l hUmanitY,strong and virile. rheir pleasures are 

in the main sensuous,s sort of royal progress from battle 

to splendid feasts _or hunting expeditions. There is more 

staying in ~ouses in thi,s cyole than in the two others, 

but the out-doors is still very close to them and their 

love of nature 1s just as strong. We find, too, the same , 

love tor brilliant colors. The whole baokground against 

whioh the figures in the stories move is muoh more like 

the Homerio , world than the worlds piotured in the Norse 

or ~eutonio sagas. 

The heroes of these t_les are in many respeots 

like the heroes of all other heroio tales. They §~~ ''Y! :' ' . 

strong powerful men,whose ohief title to fame lies in 





their-bodily prowess. Eaoh hero must be able to perform 

a certain number of feats;he must know how to leap like 
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a salmon,run like a stag,and hurl great weights. physioal 

oourage is exalted above everything,and death is a very 

little thing oompared to winning eternal fame in battle. 

When Cuohulain takes arms,Cathbad,the druid,tells him it 

is not an auspicious time and that if he takes them,his 

life will be short. Cuchu~ain replies, "It is Ii ttle I 

would oare if my life were to last one day and one night 

only,so long as my name and the story of what I have done 
I 

would live after me." Al though there are many battles 

and rjuch " sl~ughter through the stories,no one seems to feel 

the grimness and horror of war. No terrible details are ::. 

mentioned,and it seems to be nothing more than a splendid 

game to them. 

In· this oycle there are more women characters 

than there are in the others,and they are portray.ed more 

vividly. Great oare seoms given to their development,and 

we learn to know them so well that we oan almost prophesy 

what they will do in certain situations. They conform very 

olosely to our modern ideals. They are intelligent and 

foroeful,fit oompanions for their warrior husbands. They 

can be grave and dignifi ed,but they have also a large fund 

of humor,and can be very buoyant and sprightly. They have 

a large share in ohoosing their husbands and in the main 

are very fai thful to them., The moral, standards are high. 

1.Gregory:op.cit. p.12. 
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The heroines of the Norse and Teutonic sagas are splendid 

and terrible women,as stern and relentless as their hus

bands,but they do not appeal to our sympathies as do Emer, 

and ·Deirdre.and even the haughty Maeve. 

There is still much of the supernatural present. 

There is not the familiar mingling with the gods that we 

found in the Fenian stories. The gods often appear and in

tervene in human affairs just as they do in the Homerio 

tales,but as in the latter,they appear as gods to mortals, 

and there is no oonfounding of the two. The mortals them

selves,however,afe gifted often with supernatural powers. 

Whole armies are cast under spells,and when hard pressed 

individual warriors often resort to magic feats. The druids 

form the connecting link between the natural and supernatu

ral worlds,but as we have seen,the knowledge of magic is 

not confined to them alone. 

The most obvious and striking oharaoteristic,how

ever,is the one we noticed so prevalent in the Fenian cycle 

--the natural courtesy and chivalry. This differentiates 

the Irish sagas from the early literature of every other 

oountrY,not exoluding Greeo.9. The oourtesy which prompts 

Cuohulain to share his food and healing herbs with his op

ponent Ferdiad cannot be paralleled in any other heroio 

tale. The later chivalry of the Arthurian stories was the 

product of a highly artificial ago;the chivalry of Cuohu

lain and his oomrades was the outcome of a fine native oode 
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of honor. 

IV. 

4t the risk of Bome repetition let us go back for 

a momont a~d summarize briefly the main characteristios of 

the three oyole8 of legend. 

I. An intense love of and sympathy with nature. This 

trait is ever-present. There is an ancient poem attri

nu te.d ", tQ . ·4me.fgin-t.otl~ .l _bf th'o : :_soiis . 6 f ;lii1 ad, wh io h ex-

presses this nearnesB.almost an identification with na

ture: 

"I am the wind on the sea; 

1 am • powerful billow; 

I am the Bound of the ocean; 

I am an infuriate ox; 

I am a hawk on the cliff; 

I am a flash of the sunshine; 

I am a wild boar pursuing; 

I ama river salmon; 

I am the lake of the lowlands; 

I am the strength of song." 1 

This is not pantheism,but simply that sense of nearness 

and oloaeness to nature which never left these men and 

women of anoient Ireland. Nature in return seems to 
I 

feel a sympathy for man. Whenever d~nger threatened 

1.Gregory:Gode and Fighting Man,p.69. 





Ireland or her kings the four great waves arose and 

flooded all the bays and rivers,thus giving a sign of 

the ooming disaster. Included in the feeling for nature 

we must put their love for beautiful and brilliant col

ors,and their delight in music of all kinds. 

II. Closely oonnected with their feeling for nature, 

is the ever-reourring sense of the supernatural or 

weird. They firmly believed in the existenoe of spirit

ual worlds about them. There were countries under the 

soa,or far out on beautiful islands in the western 

ocean,or in their own green hills. Wherever the looa

tion of this wonderful place it was always beautiful, 

a region of everlasting happiness and youth where 

there were brave men and lovely women,palacos,music, 

and the best of food and drink. Some chosen mortals 

were allowed to visit this land before death. It be

came the symbol of all beautiful and happy things. The 

belief in the nearness and actuality of these other

worlds made the people very credulous. Something won

derful might hap pen at any moment,and one must not be

oome too much absorbed in material things,else he may 

become doaf and blind to the fairy .folk of the spirit

ual worlds. 

III. The belief in the supernatural never made these 

people of the legends any less human. As one critic 

puts it,"rhe great value of the Irish epios oonsists 
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in the undistorted splendo~ "with which absolutely 
1 natural humanity is bodied forth." They are real 

men and women,pagan it is true,but without sham and 

without veneer. They may be barbarous,but they have 

the instincts of gentlemen and ladios. They live their 

lives with abandon and jOY,snd have no acquaintance 

with hypocrisy or littleness. Fortunately for us the 

story tellers of the middle ages did not burden this 

"natural humani ty" wi th the artificiali ti_es of a later 

time. 

IV. Unspoiled human nature has strong emotions,and 

so we find in the legends a remarkable sensibility. 

A hundred "instances might be given of their recognition 

of the beauty and worth of the vital human relation

ships. The tenderness and grief of the father at the 

discovery that he is the murderer of his son,the love 

and admiration of the son for his father,the faithful

ness and devotion of wife to husband,the staunch af

feotion and comradeship of friend to friend--all these 

are dwelt upon again and again. There is little bru

tality and coarseness,and much refinement and delioacy 

of feeling. 

V. Another element not quite so important,but which 

in a way permeates all the legends is the love of the 

people for Ireland. In the mythological cycle we find 

it in the story of the sons of Tuireann. When they are 

I.Charles L.Moore:Celtic Literature, Dial,Vol.40.p.185. 





returning,weary and sick,from their long wanderings, 

Brian says to his brothers,"Raise up our heads till 

we see Ireland again,and life or death will be the 

same to us after that. ,,1 In the Fenian cycle we find 

it not so much in literal statements,but in a univer

sal love of Ireland--her valleys,her mountains,her 

riv,era,and her plains. There are hundreds of d~scrip~ 

tions showing that the Fenians knew and loved every 

inch of their land. In the Cuohulain cycle we find it 

in the joy with which Naoise and his brothers return 

from their exile,even though in return there lurks 

the possibility of death. Perhaps this intense love of 

.oountry is due to Ireland's isolation. Whatever its 

oause it has existed from the earliest times and is 

st iII str,ong and vi tal. 

1.Gregory:Goda and Fighting Men.p.12. 





Chapter III. 

THE MODERN USE O~ THE LEGEBDS 

I. 

This brief and imperfeot survey of the main cy

cles of Irish legend may give us some idea of the wealth 

of fresh unworked material which is now being opened up 

to the modern Irish writers. These sagas did not develop 

as did the sagas of other nations. If Ireland's history 

had not been so broken by war,and invasion,and pillage, 

these tales would undoubtedly have assumed a far more 

definite and oonnected shape,and might possibly have been 

woven into a great epic. As it is they are simply epic 

fragments awaiting the touch of a Homer. Whenever the I 

themes of these Irish stories have gone abroad to other 

lands, they have acted as a "powerful feoundating pollen";. 

at home they have never been able to develop into epic 

uni ty. 

Through the work of Lady Gregory and other able 

translators and adapters this vast treasure house is be

ing opened,and is proving to be the great source of in

spiration to the modern writers of the Irish Literary Re

vival. The legends and folk-lore appeal not only because 

of their freshness and newness. but also because they, fi t 

in with that tendency whioh we have noticed in modern 
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literature to turn from a direct cBDsideration of the 

real world to remote,far-off,beautiful things. stronger, 

however,than both these appeals is the national appeal. 

Th~ legends represent the golden age of Ireland,an age 

when she was independent,self-aufficing,and thoroug~ly 

Irish. To the people of modern Ireland,weary and sick of 

asking for their freedom,these legends come as a great 

consolation and inspiration,reminding them of their past 

gre~tness and inspiring them with hope for the future. 

As Miss Eleanor Cox,speaking of the legends and their 

heroes,has so beautifully phrased it, 

"They are coming with the silver speech of Erin on 

their lips--

The appech that once of all the mighty Celtic race 

made kin. 

They~are coming with the laughter that has known no 

age eclipse, 

They are coming ,with the songs bel oved of Finn. 

Yea. with gifts regenerating to all men of women born, 

Flame of courage that shall fade not,flame of truth 

that shall not fail. 

To the music of a thousand ,harps they're marching 

through the morn. 

Deathless gods and kings and heroes of the Gae1."l 

The modern awakening of litorary feeling,which 

1. Cox: The CenturY,Vol.67,p.440. 





has been termed the Irish Literary Revival,is manifest

ing itself in the main through two forms--the lyric and 

the drama. At first glance this s&ems a little strange in 

this age in which the novel,short storY,and essay have 

been so predominate. When we recognize.however. that 

novels are always the product of a ~ell-developedtmature 

literature this does not seem strange. Ireland!s history 

has. always militated against the development of her liter

ature. There has been no steady growth. Whon we reoognize 

also that poetry is always the form in which literature 

begins,or in which a newly awakened literary spirit man

ifests itself. the first mode of expression seems natural 

enough .• _ ,Since the Dialogues of Patrick and Otsin are the 

nea.rest previous approaoh which Ireland has made to 

dramatic exprsQsion,this sudden rise of the drama seems 

strange. This is v&ry probably due to external foreign in-

,fluence. 

For various and obvious rea.sons it would be im

possible to study all the writers of the movement who have 

made use of the legendS. For our purpose here it has been 

sufficient to select the five most representative writers, 

those who have exertod the greatest influenoe upon the 

other men and women of the sohool. An examination of their 

use of the legendS both in poetry and drama will give us 

enough material from which to draw our final conclusions 

as to;(l) the nature of the Celtio spirit both new and 





old.and(2) ~he value of this Celtio spirit for modern 

liter~ture. The five writers chosen for consideration 
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are William Butler Yeats,Lady GregorY,George Russ~ll(A.E.), 

John Millington Synge,and William Sharp{Fiona Maoleod). 

1L. 

1'ABLE Ol!' REl!'ERENCE J'OR MR. YEATS' USE OF LEGFJiD. 

Cycle Poems· Ladl Gregory's version 

2 - "The Wanderings of Oisin" _uGods and Fighting Men~' 1 

PP.67-149. 

2-"The Madness of King Goll "--

11"» • .34-.3-9 •. ~ ~ 

3- "Fergus and the Druid" 

»»,.,167-160 • 

3-"'Baile and Ailinn" 

pp.325-338. 

3-"The Old Age of Queen Maeve" 

pp.309-321. 

" 

pp.431-457. 

pp.422-424. 

"Cuchulain of Muirthemne'! 

pp.1-2. 

" 
pp.305-306. 

tt 

No defipite souroe in legend 

3-"The Death of Cuohulain" -~"Cuchulain of Muirthemne~ 

pp .161-169. . 

I-ttThe Hosting of the Sidhe"--"Gods and Fighting Men~ 

pp.213-214. 

l-"l'he Host of the Air" 

pp.219-222. 

l-'!..The Song of Wandering A.engus"--

" 

pp.l. 

pp.l. 

" 

pp.228-229. No definite souroe in legend. 
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, 
2-"He Mourns for the Chsnge n -- "Gods and Fightine Men", 

pp .236-236. No definite source in legend. 

Dramas 

-- "The King's Threshold I' No definite source in legend. 

--"The Shadowy '/laters" " " " " " 

3-"On Baile's Strand" --"Cuchulain of Muirthemne~'pp .312-19 

3- "Deirdre" " " " " .104-43. 

3-"The ., Green Helmet" I' " " ".48-62. 

Mr. Yeats is the most typical and prominent figure 

in the movoment. He prophesied its coming and has been untir

ing in his efforts to promote its development. His work is 

many-sided and runs the gamut from poetrY,drama,and sketches 

to essays and criticism. His genius,however,is essentially 

1yric,and it is in poetry that he has done his best work. 

He feels most keenly the depressing and paralyzing effect 

whioh British imperialism has had upon Ireland. There is a 

note of sadness in all his· work,and yet with it a kind of 

defiance whioh realizes that all the noise and material 

prosperity of the conquerors will one day come to naught. 

To him the world of the imagination is the only durable 

world,and wisdom is to be gained only ~hrough meditation 

and inspiration. This feeling of the littleness and transitor

ineas of earthly things is characteristic of all the Irish 

poets;it is ,perhaps,a bequest from the great body of the 

Irish people who have for so many centuries :founfi their 





~.o :t;ua:+ , : ~orld ,so .. b.~~~ak , anq.:, drear, tha t they have crea ted 

for themselves , in imagination a beautiful joyous world 

in which they oan roam at will. The legends envision such 

an imaginar.! world of light,and JOY,and color,and make 

their appeal to both peasant and' poet. It is not strange, 

therefore,that Mr. Yeats drew many of the themes of his 

poems from the legends. 

"The Wanderings of Oisin"(1889)was one of his 

first poems based on this material,and is also one of his 

best. It is often taken as the starting point of the Re

vival,and is practically the first tangible expression of 

the group of modern writers who are endeavoring to give 

Ireland a national literature in English. It follows quite 

closely the story of Oisin's visit to the Land of the Iver

Young,the legend version of which we traced in our dis

cussion of the Fenian cycle. It is written in three books, 

and is half dramatic in that it takes the form of a dia

logue between Patriok and Oisin. Patrick is endeavoring 

to turn Oisin's thoughts to Christian things, but Oisin 

mourns unceasingly for his comrades and the old free 'life. 

The aooount in the legend is also in dialogue form,but 

it is much shorter than Mr. Yeats' poem and gives us 

rather meager aocount of the Vl9.t Oisin spent his time in 

the beautiful land to which Niamh took him. It is very 

natural that the scribes of the middle ages should mini

mize this part of the story and place greater &mphasia on 
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the attempts of Patrick to win Oisin to Christianity. Mr. 

Yeats has told the story from Oiain's point of view,and 

our sympathy is with him to the end. He tells us in detail 

the story o.f his three centuries--a century of feasting 

and pleasure,s century of fighting,and a century of for

getfullness. The poem is overflowing with lyric beauty, 

and sense and sound are often wonderfully harmonious. 

"And we rode on the plains of the sea's edge,where all 

is barren and gray, 

Gray sands on the green of the grasses and over the 

dripping trees, 

Dripping and doubling landward ,as though :- they would 

hasten away, 

Like an army of old men longing for rest from the 

moan of the seas."l 

~e whole poem is full of a wistful regret for 

the carefree happy life of the old time;it typifies the 

same revolt against the actual world of restraint and ar

tifice that is so pronounced in the w0rk of Mr. Yeats and 

his oompanions. Aooording to Mr. Weygandt in his book on 

"Irish Plays and Playwrights"."In exuberance and richness 

of color it ("The Wanderings of Oisin") is Mr. Yeats' most 

typioally Irish poem based on legend,and nowhere do his 

lines go with more lilt,or fall oftener into inevitability 

of phrase,or more fully diffuse a glamour of otherworldli

ness.,,2 

1.Yeats:Poems,"The Wanderings of Oisln".p.138. 
2.Woygandt: op.cit.,p~40. 
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In three of the other shorter poems we see more 

plain17 than in "The Wanderings of Oiein" the stamp of Mr. Yeata' 

individuali t1. The first ofthese-"The Madness of King Goll "

tells the story of a warlike king who,in the midst of his bat

tles~began to receive messages from the spirit world. He 

leaves his throne and wanders thereafter in the woods. Eaoh 

Terse ends with the beautiful re·frain. "They will not hush, the 

leaves a-flu·tter round me ,the beeoh leaves old." The story is 

not to be found in Lady G~egory's version.There Gall is one of 

Finn's warriors;he does not go mad and wander in the woods,but 

dies on a rook)' ~.sl$.nd off the coast and is sane to the very 

end.Mr. Krans in his book speaks of the legendary Gol1as a 
1 

monaroh who went mad and hid himself in a valley in Cork. This 

is the on11 evidenoe we have.however.of another legend version 

of Goll's end. It seems more probable that Mr. Yeats invented 

the storr.He had no soruples about changing the legend material 

to serve his own purposes. 

In the seoond of these poems,"lergus and the Druid". 

Mr. Yeats has also ohanged the story to suit his purpose. 

In the legend,whioh is ta~en from the third oyole,Pergus 

i8 shown as king at Emain Maaha before Conohubar. Fergus 

asked Ness,the mother of Conohubar, to marr1 him,but she 

would do so onl1 on one con.4it10n that Fergus let Conahubar 

reign 8e king for one year. He oonsented,but ' in the mean

time B~18 worked so on the minds of the people that at the 

1.Krana:William Butler Yeats and the Irish Literary ReTiTal, . 
p.6l. 
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end of the year they refused to take Fergus bao~.and Con

ohubar beoame king in earnes·t. In Mr. Yeats" poem pergus 
" 

gives up tne throne voluntarilY because he longs to esoape 

from $ king '·s duties and resPQnsibili ties. The poem is put 

in the form of a dialogue b.etween Fer~us __ and a Druid, Fer

gus begs the Druid for his bag . of dreams in order that be 

may forget all about his kingly state. As he says, 

"A wild and fool.ish labourer ia a king, 
. 1 

To do and. do and dO,and never dream." 

The Druid at last gi.vea him the bag;then Fergus realizes 

all the different things he has been: 

"A green drop in the surge,a gleam of light 

Upon a sword,a fir tree on a hill, 

An old slave grinding at a heavy ~uern, 

A. king sitting upon a chair of gold.,,2 

We baveh~~" . t.~ t .same · expression of oloseness to and iden-

·tifioation with nature that we found in the old song of 

Amergin. We h~ve also that ~ame desire to get away from 

the world of aotion to the world of dreams that seems to 

fill so muoh of Mr. Yeats' poetry. In the legend we had a 

olear simple story of a foroed abdio~tion;in the modern 

poem the motive is not so olear and there is an atmosphere 

of twilight and mystioism that was laoking in the original. 

The third of .the.se poems,"Baile and Aillinn",fol

lows the legend more olosely than the .jther two. It is that 

dainty love .tGJr that we found inoluded in the Cuohulain 

1.YeJ).te:poems, "J'e~gus and the Druid" ,;.159. 
2 ." " """" P •. 160 • 
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oyole. The R.rgument of Mr. Yeats' poem tells the tale in 

a. sentence. "Baile and Aillinn were lovers,hut Aengus, 

the Master of Lov.a;w1shing them to be happy in his own 

. land,told to eaoh a story of the other's death,so that 

their hearts were broken and they died." The only radi

oal deviation from the legend is that Mr. yeats identi

fies the interferer as Aengus. In the legend we are given 

no olue as to who the tale bearer was,and we rather sup

pose it was the work of some malioious enemy. By making 

it the work of AenguB,Mr.Yeats oh~nges what was in the o

riginal a pitiful tragedy into something to be thankful 

tor. From Mr. Yeats tlJ~wPoi.nt tlie i·d.eath . of ,_~ the ::: lovers 

was a happy thing,for 

"Their love was never drowned in care 

Of this or that thing,nor grew cold 

Beoause their bodies had ero 'wn old. ,,1 

Here 18 the same disoontent with the world as it iS,and 

the same preoccupation with dreams of a hetter. 

In two other poems hased on legend Mr. yeats at

tempts rather a reproduction of the spirit of the legend 

than an interpretation of his own. In "T.he Old Age of 

Queen Maeve" we get a splendid picture of the high spirit 

and dauntless oourage of t.his ~. famous queen. One night 

w~en she is walking restless through her halls,musing on 

the old times,Aengus.the god of love.Bpe~ks to her and 

bidB her rouse her people and dig into a fairy mound,so 

1.Yeats:Poems, "Baile and Aillinn" ,P .326. 





that he may carry off a fair woman of the Sidhe,whom he 

loves. She does so and when 

"At middle night gre:at. cats with silver claws, 

Bodies of shadow and blind eyes like pearls, 

Came up out of the hole,and red-earedhounc1s 

With long whi te bodies came out of the air, ,,1 

her people became terrified and try to run av~y,but she 

urges them back · and makes them dig until Aengus and his 

love hover over he r head and give her their thanks. The 
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poem is clear in outline and oonveys to us the unconquer-

able spirit of the warlike queen as well as any of the 

legends. 

The poem on "The Death of Cuchula.in t' does not 

catch the her.oio .spiri t qui te so well. With Ii ttle gain, 

it seems to me,the incidents of the legend are changed al

most radically. In the legend AOife,Cuchulain's love in 

Sootland, senda .Connla,her son, under "geasa" not to tell his 

name,to fight with Cuchulain. The latter kills him and 

becomes so distraught over the thing he has done tha.t 

Conchubar has druid spells put on him and he fights the 

waves for three days until he is physic~lly exhausted. In 

the poem news is brou.ght to Emer,Cuchulain's wife,that Cu

chulain is in love with another beuutiful woman',probably 

Fand of the legendS. Erner secks her Bon,Finmole,and sends 

him to Cuchulain,forbidding him to tell his nama until 

he is compelled. Cuohuluin kills him,as in the legend,and 

1.Ycats:Poems, "The Ol'd Age of Q.ueen Maeve" .p.318. 





is overcome at his deed. For three days he sits with his 

head bowed upon hin knees;tben Conohubar has the druid 

spells put on him and he 

. "Stood up and came to the long sands alone: 

l!'.·r , four days warred he wi th the bi tter tide; 

And the waves . .. flowed above him and ho died. ,,1 
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This acoount of Cuchulain's death is muoh weaker than the 

account in the legends. where he dies fighting valiantly 

against the men of Ireland. Despite the changes,however, 

the narrative is clear and some of the images are beauti

ful. Mr. Yeats has handled ·this same subject in a play. 

The play is hetter than the poem. but neither one can ap

proach Matthew 1Arnold's handling of the same theme in 

"Sorab and Rustum". 

There are four other short poems based not on act

ual legends.but dealing more or less with personages and 

symbols of the legends. "The Hosting of the Sidhe".a.nd "The 

Host of the Air" describe the rushing through the air of . 

the fa.iry host. The sight of this phantom compa.ny is only 

granted to a few favored mortals,and once having seen. the 

mortal henceforth loses all interest in things mortal;he 

has "emptied his heart of its mortal dream". It is the 

same mood and the same calr that appears ever and again 

in Mr. Yeats' poetry. "The Song of Wandering Aengus" is 

a good example of most of the love lyrics. They do not 

glorify the physical beauty and desire for the beloved. 

1. Yea ts :,foems. " The Death of Cuchulain". p .169. 





instead the beloved seems to represent some universal 

beautY,always to be striven for,but never to be attained 

in this wor14~ Alth.ough Aengus has searched many years 

for the beautiful vision that appeared to him,he needs 

must keep on. 

"T~ough I am old with wandering 

Through hollow hills and hilly lands, 

I will find out where she has gone."l 

In a number of the love poems Mr. Yeats uses symbols un

inte11igi"l"le to all save th_e close. student of the legends, 

and thus lays himself open to the oharge of wilful ob

sourity. In the .poem"He Mourns for the Change that Has 

Come upon Him and his Beloved".that the "hound with one 

red ear" 1s pursuing"the ~hite deer with no horns".and 

the hound wishes that the "Boar without bristles had 

come out from the \Vest and had rooted the sun and moon 

and stars out of thea·q" . means · absolutely nothing, to us,. 

Unless we are told' that the hound is the symbol of the 

pursuer .and the deer of the pursued,and the first repre

sents "'the desire of the man whioh is for the woman" ,and 

the second "the desire of jhe woman whioh is for the de

sire' of the man" ,and. tha t the blaok Boar that shall root 

up the sun,moon,and stars is a symbol of the end of the 

wor1d,we will understand nothing of the poem. Some sym

bols are emotional and we understand them intuitively. 

a8 a beautiful woman or a rose as the symb'ol of ' beauty .or 

the wind and sea as symbols of ohange and transitorinoss; 

1.Yeats:Poem~, "The Song of Wanderins Aengus" ,p.229. 
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I 
but other symbols are intellectual and are understood only 

by the initiated. The poetry of intellectual symbols,how-

ever,is always short-lived. 

We may say then that the great majority of Mr. 

Yeats' lyric poems are wonderfully musical,both in rhythm 

and in sound,that they are filled with dreams and the long

ing for a world unaffected by time and change,and that in~o 

the themes whioh he takes from the legends he puts much 

of his own spiri t, so tha t they become'~dream';"burdened. '1 Mr. 

j1ranoisBiokley in an article on "The Development of Yeats" 

sums up his lyric poetry well when he says, "T,Vhen not ren

dered unacQe.ptable by remote learning and arbitrary sym

bols it has the qua.lities which make poetry unforgettable-

beauty of phrase and mea.sure wedded to subjective realism, 
1 

whioh is the true symbolism." Before we make any oomplete 

summary of his use of the legends we must examine five of 

the poetical plays which are based wholly or in part on 

legendary material. 

The first two are not taken from any aotual sto

~ie~but the~ are plaoed in legendary times and have semi

legendary ohara.oters. "The King's Threshold" was written 

in 1903 when Mr. Yeats had been aocused of caring more 

for his poetry than for Ireland;so perhaps we may consider 

it· an apologia. It deals with the ancient right of the 

poet to sit at the king's table and receive the respect 

and oonsideration of the entire court. Seanchan,the poet, 

1.Biok1ey:op.cit. Living Age.Vol.264.p.804. 
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had always enjoyed these priTileges tmtil one day some 

s.liters and pGliticians preyailed on the king to Bend him 

away. Seanchan was 80 grieTed at the depriTatlon of his 

right that he threw himself on the king'B steps and re

fused to eat. It was belieyed that if a king allowed any

one to starve on his threshold from that day on ill luck 

would light upon him and his kingdom. !he king sent mes

sengers of e~~ry kind to Seanchan entreating him to eat, 

but all to no aTail. Even Fedelm,his sweetheart,could 

not move him. When the king asks Seanohan's pupils what 

they would do under like conditions and finds that they 

would all prefer to die,he realizes the mistake he has 

made and tenderly places his crown on Seanohan's head. 

At last he knows that the poets and artists are the real 

rulers of the land. It seems very probable that Mr. Yeats 

wrote the play to Tindicate his art before the people and 

to proTe that a poet holds as honorable a position in the 

oommunity as the "Bishops,Soldlers,and Makers of the Law." 

The ... seoond of these two plays, "The Shadowy Wa~ers~ 

is ohara.cteristic of all the T01&g~ and quest stort·es in 

the legends,sni is also most char~oteri8t1c of Mr. Yeats 

himself. It 1s the atory of Forgae1,s mythical king,who 

was not satisfied with ordinary happiness. Messengers from 

the Land of the Ever-Living Ones have told him that if he 

will sail away over the shadowy waters guided by the souls 

of dead men on their way to reat,he will at length find the 
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~reat and perfeot happiness h. desires.For years he sails 

over unknown seas,unt1l one day his sailors capture 8. rich

ly laden spice ship,kill all the men aboard,and hring a,;a y 

with them Deotora.the queen. When Forgael sees her,he loves 

her and persuades her to sail on with him to the Land of 

the ~ver-LJving Ones.so that then they may enjoy perfect 

happiLess. In Forgael's statement of what he desires we 

cannot help but feel that we are listening directly to 

Mr. Yeats' own oreed. 

"All would be well 

Could we but give us wholly to the dreams, 

And get into their world that to the sense 

Is shadow,and not linger wretchedly 

Among substantial things;!or it is dreams 

That lift ua to the flowing changing world 

That .. the heart ,longs for. Wha t is love i teel!, 

Even though it be the lightest of light love. 

But dreams that hurry from beyond the world, 

To make low laughter more than meat and drink, 

Though it but set us sighing?"l 

The poem can soarcely be allowed the name of play;it is 

utterly remote from human life,and .filled wi th dreG,ms. The 

men of the legends who went on quests were seeking a very 

actuB,l . world ,a world of sensuous delights. Forgael. however, 

is in search of a misty imma.terial world free from all the 

limitations and restraints of the body. Since 'i t is so re-

1.Yeats:Plays, "The Shadowy Waters",p.20 6. 
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moved from human life it has little dramatic power,but it is 

full of beautiful lyric linea. 

The next three plays are based directly on legends. 

The first of these,"On Baile's Strand", deals with the story 

of Cuohu1ain's combat with Aoife's son.A part of this story 

was used in "The Death of Cuchulain",but there it was combined 

with the story of Emer's jea1ousY,and the emphasis was placed 

here rather than on the death of Cuahulain. The play is more 

real and more dramatic and follows the legend very 010se1y. 

Two newoharacters are introduced--a Fool and a B~fnd Man. 

The latter knew that the young stranger was Cuohulain's Bon 

and could have prevented the fight,but it afforded too good 

an opportunity for the two of them to rob the ovens,so he 

said nothing. When Cuchulain returns from the fight,his sword 

wet with his son'a blood,the pla1 rises to real tragio heights. 

From his talk with the Fool-and the Blind Man Cuahulain dis-

aovers whom he has killed. There is a long pause. Then the 

Blind Man,"Somebody is trembling,Fool. The bench is a_king. 

Why are you trembling? Is Cuchulain going to hurt US? It was 

not I who told you .Cuohulain."l This is the highest point 

of the play. 

There is another plaY,or rather heroic faroe,baaed 

upon Cuohulain and his deeds. It first appeared as "~he Golden 

Helmet",but was rewritten two years later as the 

1. Yeata:Plays,"On Baile's Strand",p.318. 
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uGreeb Helmet". It is a oombination of two legend stori~s, 

"The Bargain of the strong Man" and "The Women's War of 

Words". The first of these reminds one of the English 

storY,"Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight". A man in a green 

helmet appeared one day to Cuchulain,Conall,and Legaire. 

He offered to let them strike off his head if they would 

give him the same privilege. They do sO,and he picks up 

his head and walks off,promising to come back for one of 

their beads later. Here the otter storyie introduced and 

we find the wives of the three men quarreling with each 

other as to the precedence of their husbands, The stable 

boys and servants take up the quarrel and trouble is im

minent,when the man in the green helmet reappears,demand

ing a head. Cuohulain is the only one,who,seeing the fair

ness of his demand,is willing to offer his head. Instead 

of receiving a blow,however,the helmet is placed upon his 

hea.d and he is declared the champion of the la.nd ·. The farce 

was .r.i~gen with no very high purpose. It oombines two 

legend stories in an interesting waY,but no new interpre

tation is given and none of . the lines may be cl8.ssifi·ed 

as great poetry. 

The last of the legend plays is the best. It is 

the tragio love at0XY .of Deirdre, 8. theme which has inspired 

nearly every Irish poet. Mr. Yeats in his play presents on~ 

1y the end of the story. The scene is 1aia in a guesthouse 

in a wood. It i8 desoribed at length and we 'get most WOD-
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~ertully the feeling of the old wood,the twilight atmo

sphere,and the hint of impending disaster. Three women mu

sicians gathered around a small brazier talk together of 

Deirdre and the heavy price she has had to pay for her 

love. They feel that no gO.O:d will come of her return. Fer

gus scoffa at their fears and bids them sing a joyful song 

when the lovers appear. Deirdre doubts Conohubar's sincer

ity and the half veiled remarks of the musicians confirm 

her fear.s .•.. Shortly afterward when she and Naoise reali ze 

that the house is surrounded $nd they have been tricked, 

'hey decide to make no furi6us fight,but to meet death 

oalmly. When Conohubar approaches,however,Naoiee cannot 

resiet rushing out at him. He is immediately caught in a 

net and brought in before Deirdre. She pleads for their 

livee, but he will , gran.t them only on condi tion that Naoiee 

go away and Deirdre oome to him ae his bride. For Naoiee'e 

s~e Deirdre agrees,but Naoise will not listen to her. 

While ehe ie still pleading,Naoia. is led away into another 

room and killed. Then moat wonderfulJy and oraftily Deirdre 

pretends to admire Conohubar for his bold deed and promises 

to marry him that night.But first,ahe says,she must perform 

certain last rites for Naoise. Conohubar is reluctant,but 

when she offers to be searched,he is ashamed and lets her 

go. Fergus distracts him for a minute and when he rushes 

into the next room he finds Deirdre dead on Naoise'a body. 

Mr. Yeats has told the story so simplY,that though it has 





preserved its heroio remote atmosphere.it is throbbing 

wi th real human tragedy. Deirdre .Ha.olse • and Conchubar are 

not symbols;they are men and women whose sorrow and agony 

stir us profoundly. These men . and women of the legend were 

-deeply human,and in this r~tell1ng Mr. Yeats has kept 

them so. Passage after passage migh.t be quoted for its 

power and beauty. the s·ongs of the musicians. the last talk 

of Deirdre and Haoise.Deirdre'a p~eadings.and even Conohu-
/"" 

bar's last speech. There is one line particularly that is 

wonderfully beaut,iful for its simplioi ty. The First Musi

cian 1n~. _te.lling Deirdre's story says that Conohubar went 

to see her daily after h~ dis~~vered her in her lonely 

house until &t last 
. 1 

"She put on womanhood and he lost peace. 'f 

The play follows the legend in almost every detail;the mode 

of death is changed slightlY,but the impression produoed 

is the same in both cases,sndMr. Yeats' play will al-

ways remain as one of the most beautiful versions of this 

splendid tragic tale •• ooording to Mr. We7gsndt."lone have 

told it 8.0 nobly &8 Mr. Yeate.eave only Synge,and hie re

e'atement of it,of the whole story from Deirdre's girlhood 

'0 her death,haa abQut it a grandeur and a triumphing 

beauty that make further retellings not to be tolerated.,,2 

Having n.ow examined the ten poems and the five 

plays based on legend,we should be able to draw some con

clusions oonoerning Mr. Yeats' usa of ·this material. We 

, \ 

l.Yeats:Plays, "Deirdre".p.413. 
2.Welgandt:.p.cit.,p.61. 

I· 
\ 
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notioed first in the legends an extreme love and appreoi

ation of nature. All phasee were loved,but particularly 

the larger,more universal ones--the sea in all its vary

ing ~sp~cts,the sky and clouds. the rolling hills and val

leys.and the olear rivers. In Mr. Yeats' poetry nature 

plays a large part, but it ie the gentler,eofter aepecte 

'that are emphasized; "the gentle waves of the summer seas", 

"the softness of the starlight", "the windless 1'/oods", "the 

ever-summered solitudes","the moon like a white rose", 

"high frail oloudlets","dim shores far away",and "the gold

en evening light". The oountry of the legends stood out 

clear and distino~ in outline;the country of Mr. Yeats' 

poetry is dim and brooded over by a soft twilight haze. 

In desoriptions of the human bodY,as in nature descript

ions.there was ' in ihe legends a leve of brilliant colcrs; 

in Mr. Yeats the oolors are muoh softened. Looking at ran

dom we find "brows "hi ta as fragrant milk", "her pearl-pale 

hand","a oitron oolor gleamed in her hair","eyes that glim

mer like silk","bodies.grown whiter than ourds~ Hair is al-

ways mentioned in his descriptions of people ,a.nd it is 

nearly always "dim" and "soft " . 

Secondly we aotioed in the legends an ever-reourr

i_g sense of nearness to the spiritual worlds and a oredu

lous aooeptanoe of the weird and supernatural. These. 

spiritual worlds,however,were very olearly and definitely 

conceived,and favored mortals could visit thom.Mr. Yeats' 
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poetry also is saturated with a sense of the nearmess a.d 

reality of things spiritual,but the spiritual world te him 

does not assume any tangible form. __ It is wi.thout body or 

limitations of any kind. We may oonceiTe of it as an in

visible ether surrounding and permeating everything in the 

uniTerse and constituting the only true . reality. Happiness 

and success may be attained not through a life of constant 

action. but through medi~ation and quiet listening for the 

promptings of the spirit. In the legends there ~B almost 

an identifioation of man with nature,i.e.so close was 

their oonnection that nature seemed to assume human attri

butes. In Mr. Yeats this connection is not so close. The 

line of distinction is clearly drawn. 

ThirdlY,the oharacters in the legende are clear 

ani definite. They are all very human even though they are 

poss8asei of supernatural powers. In Mr. Yeats' poetry 

there is,of course, very little character i .rs_wing. His gen~ . 

ius is lyric,rather than epic or dramatic. Since 1889,how

ever,he has spent the greater part of his time writing 

plays for the Abbey Theater. This necessita~ed a more 

faithful &.dherenoe to real life and real oharacters. It 

seeme vert difficult for him ' to portray real men and women. 

When he strives for reality he seems to lose much of lyric 

beauty. Of the plays we considered "On Baile's Strand nand 

"The Gre·en Helmet" attempt rather faithfully to reoon

at:t:uQS heroic times and charac'ters ,and yet we wouli far 
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more willingly give them up than "The Shadowy Waters" or 

"The King's Threshold". In "Deiri.re ff Mr. Yeats haa BUC-

o •• 'ed in retaining lyrio beauty and haa also drawn 

Deirdre's oharacter with firm', sure outlines. The other 

characters are. n~t 80 well bodied forth. We may Bst then 

in general that Mr. Yeats.in using the material of the le

gends.at~empts not so much to build up .for us an exact 

pioture of heroio days as to · interpret the leg~nds ~o us 

from his own personal viewpoint. 

III. 

TABLE OF REFERENCE FOR LADY GREGORY'S USE OF LEGEND. 

Cyole Play 

2 Grenia 

Lady' Gregory's version 

Gods and Fighting Men 

pp.343-400. 

Lady Gregory stands so close to Mr. Yeats in tne 

furtaerint of ~he liierary revival t.at it would be almost 

impossible to s.peak of the genius and work of the one wi th

out including the other. Lady Gregory has inspired.and en

couraged •. and advised Mr. Yeats in near.ly every possible 

way. She has been his ' ohief helper in the oOlleotion of 

folk-lore and has directly oollaborated with ' him in at 

least one of his plays~ He in turn criticised and helped 
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her in her two legend books. Together they have been the 

heart and soul of the Abbey Theater projeot. Witkout their 

enthusiasm and unceasing ls.bor Ireland might never have 

witnessed the unfolding of a beautiful national drama. She 

more than an1 one else has been instrumental in the great 

outburst of pla1 wr1~ing of tne last five or six 1ears. 

Not content,however,with the opening of Irish legend to 

the poets and iramatists.she has herself written a number 

of folk-history plays and comedies. They are not great 

dramas;they are somewhat loose in cOnstruction and weak 

in characterization,but they are all interesting and they 

are all made rich and beautiful by their language. Of the 

six folk-histOry plays three are tragedies and three com

edies. Only one of the six is based directly on legend. 

If one were asked to choose just one subject" from the le

gends for a tragedy, the choice would. in nearly every case 

fallon the sorrowful story of Deirdre. Lady GregorY,how

ever,has ohosen to wr~te of Granis. In explaining her 

choice Lady Gregory says,"I think I turned to Granis be

cause s.~ many have wri tten about Bad ,lovely Deirdre. who 

when overtaken by sorrow,made no good battle at the last. 

Grania had more power of will,and for good or evil twice 

took the shaping of her life into her own hands. The rid

dle she asks us through the ages 1s, 'Why did I,having left 

great grey-haired Finn for comely Diarmuid,turn back to 

Finn in the end when he had consented to Diarmuid's death?"l 
\ 

From the story of these three lovers Lady Gregory has de-

1.Gregory:Ir1sh Folk-History Plays,Vol.I,Notes.p.~95. 





veloped a three-act play. It may s.eam as though she has 

~duly expanded her material for the small number of char

acters,but as she says in the note to the play,"Love- it

self,with its shadow JealousY,is the true protagonist." 

With these two great forces at play the material , is inex

haustible. When she told Mr. Yeats there were but three 

characters in the play he was incredulous and said,"!hey 

must have a great deal to talk about." Lady Gregory re

plied."And so they have,for the talk of lovers is inex

haustible,being of themselves and one another."l 

Lady Gregory haa not followed the legend olosely. 

Aa she says, she has used it a,nly ss a "Bod of graBS "on 

whioh to place her three Qharacters. In the legend Finn 

goes to Teamhair to bring Grania back to Almhuin. Grania 

meets and loves Diarmuid,and much against his will per

suades him ' to take her away. They are pursued by Finn and 

helped by Aengus. At last peace is brought about and Diar

muid and Grania live quietly at Rath Grania for a number 

of years .. 'tve ohildren are born ~o them. A t the end of 

that time Diarmuid meets Finn and the Fianna one day when 

they are hunting the Boar of Baimn Gulbain. He joins them, 

haa a terrific etruggle with the Boar,and at last is fa

tally wounded by .it. Finn will not bring him water and he 

dies. Then comes the inexplioable turning of Grania to 

Finn,her ,husband's murderer. This breach of faith has 

branded her as a"light" woman and given her forever the 

epithet of fickle, In her version of the play Lady Gregory 

1.Gregory:lrish Folk-History Plays.Vol.I.p.196. 
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has made plausible this sudden shifting of love. In the 

first act Grania comes to Almhuin and recognizes Diarmuid 

as her unknown lover whom she had met by chance some years 

before. She tells him of her love and he takes her away, 

promising Finn,however,thst he will not make her his wife 

until Finn I s anger has coolecl and he is \villing to le-t 

her marry. In the aecond act the uath is broken. After 

seven years o~ wandering,Grania is attacked one day by 

the King of Foreign. The sight of Granis in another man's 

arms rouses Diarmuid,and forgetting all else but his love 

he makes Granis his wife. The thought of the seven wasted 

years makes Grania resentful. She becomes we ary of their 

wandering li-fe,and wants Diarmuid to bring her back to the 

"thronged pla.ces" . Finn appears -disguised as a-beggar~a.nd 
taunts Diarmuid because he allowed the King of Foroign to 

esca.pe. Diarmuid becomes enfuriated,and rushes out to seek 

the man whose attempt to carry off Granis had thrown them 

together for the first time. In the third act Finn appears 

in his own person to Granis,and tells her that it was he 

who sent Diarmuid out to fight. He -prophasies,too,that 

Diarmuid will not return alive,and that Grania will go 

back to Almhuin with him. Just then Diarmuid's body is 

brought in. While Grania is pitiful l y keening him,he re~ 

turns to oonsoiousness,but all his thoughts and words are 

for Finn. He dies asking forgiveness for some wrong done 

to Finn,8omething he oannot remember. Then to Grania, 
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who had risked all for love,oomes the tragic realization 

that to this man,her husband,loT8 is only & seoondary 

thin~. Then oomes the sudden turn to Finn. There is some

thing Tery hlooan and very noble in Grania's quick decision, 

although her love and faith have been broken she demand~ 

that life shall still yield her respeot and high position. 

Granis's c~aracter is splendidly drawnt~nd if the charao

ters of Finn and Diarmuid had been as well portrayed,the 

play would have been truly great. As it is.however,it is 

the best of the tragedies and a fine and moving thing.We 

oannot but wish that Lady Gregory h&d chosen more of the 

themes of her plays from the lagend material which she 

h&s retold so beautifully. Judging from this one plaY,we 

may say that Lady Gregory's treatment of legend story is 

very different from Mr. Yeats'. His plays are filled with 

& gentle melancholY,and regret for the quick passing of all 

beautiful things. His characters are in the main occ~pied 

with the searoh for some shadowy happiness,some"land .of 

heart's de8ire~.rather than with life itself. He uses the 

legends as the framework for his own mysticism. Lady Greg

orY,however.while she does not olosely follow the legend 

story. reconstructs for us a clear,viTid~and truthful pic

ture of heroic times. The persons of her play are ani

mated by hlman desires and passions,they are Vitally in-

terested in life,and are not seeking some dim spiritual 

land where they oan be at peace. Lady Gregory's simple 
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virile language adds much to the beauty of the play.Al

thou!h it is written in prose,many passages are ss musi

cal and rhythmical as poetry. Suoh is the speech of Finn 

to Diarmuid before Grania has. forsaken him. "As for young

sters,they .do not know how to love,beoause there is al

ways some to-marrow's love .possible in the shadow of the 

love of to-day. It ia only the old it ~oes through and 

thro~h entirelY,beoauae they know all the last honey of 

.the summer time has oome to its ferment in. their cup ,and 
1 that there is no new summer ooming to meet them forever." 

Cornelius Weygandt in his summary of Lady. Gregory's work 

makes this statement,"Lady Gregory is an artist in words 

who is t .o be valued as a. presenter of Irish life,past 

and presE!nt,with a beauty tb.at was not in ~nglish lit

erature before she made it.,,2 

IV. 

TABLE or RElERENC~ 'OR GEORGE RUSSELL'S USE O~ LEG~ND. 

Cyole Poem --- Lady Gr9g~rl'8 Ter.ion 

"The Gates o.f Dreamland" - -No defini te eouroe in legend 

p.3. 

1- "The Nuts of Knowledge" - -"Gods and Fighting Man" 

p.14. 

l-"The Tw1liSht of the Earth"- " 
p.17. 

l-"Dsns" .. - " 
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. 1.Gre~ory:Folk-H1story Plays, "Grania" .~.16. 
2.WeYlsndt:op.oit •• p.159. 

p.2. 

p.2. 
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2-"The Call of the Sidhe"- - "Gods and Fighting Men" 

p.31. p.96. 

l-"The Everla.sting Battle"- - " 
p.76. p.51. 

l-"The Children of Lir" " 
p.47. p.140. 

Dramas 

3- "D eirdre" "Cuchulain of Muirthemne" 

p.104. 

Mr. George Russell,~r A.E. as he is more generally 

known,is one of the most versatile writers of the movement. 

He is not only a mystical poet and a playwright,but also an 

artist,an art critic,an economist,and a practic~l man of 

busineS8. He seems to combine within himself the two ex-

tremes of mystioism and practioality. Hia three small vol

Qmea of yers~ are filled with mystic dreams,the poetry we 

should say of a recluse and a visionary,yet Mr. Russell is 

one ,of the most aotive supporters of the Abbey 'rheater pro

ject and is also the head of the Irish Agricultural Organ

iZ8tion Society. 

None of Mr. Russell's praotic.g,l life has ,however, 

found its way into his poetry. The very titles of hi8 books 

of v~rse indicate their character. He haa called them 

"Homeward: Songs by the Way", "The Earth Breath", and "The · Di

vine Viaion". His philosophy of life is much like that of ' 
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Emerson~. We . are born out of the Primal or Ancestral Self, 

the Oversoul that surrounds and permeates everythin~,&nd 

our life i8 aimply a IJng pilgrimage at the end of whioh we 

are · reabsorbed once more. Earthly life with ite limitatione 

and unreality is simply a dream to be lived through. All 

pain comes from the strivin~ of the spirit to be at one 

with ita aouroe,~ll joy comea from our brief periods of 

union with that souroe and our hope of ultimate union at 

death. Thro~h oommunion with nature,and particularly her 

softer,gentler aspects,do we oome into closest touch with 

the fountain of being. Therefore Mr. RUBsell's poetry is 

filled with poems of twili~ht,dawn,aoft starry nights,and 

pearl-grey landscapes. In his prefaoe to "Homeward.: Songs 

by the Way" he states as explioitly as we could wish the 

subjeot DIB.t:tor .and spirit .ot .. the poems. "1 moved among men 

and places,and in livin~ I learned the truth at last. I 

know I am a spirit,~nd that I went forth in old time from 

the self-anoestral to labours yet unaccomplished;but filled 

ever and again with homesiokness 1 made these son~s by the 
1 

\tay." The poems in this volume and in "The Earth Bras. th" 
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are almost monotonous in the uniformity with whioh they 

voice the poet's desire to lose himself in the great source. 

There are praotioally no love poems and the subjeots are 

abstraot rathex: than ooncrete. Glancin~ at the index of the 

first volume. we find for instance; "The Plaoe ~ ot Rest" t "The 

Great Breath" t "Dusk", "l'li~ht" t "Dawn", "Wai tin!" t "The Pain of 

l.Russell:"Hom~ward:Songs by the WaY",Prefaoe,p.l. 





,Earth","A Vision of Beauty" ,and "Symbolism". The latter 

poem illustrates splendidly Mr. Russell's typical mood. 

"Now when the ~iant in us wakes and broods, 

Filled with home yearnings,drowsily he flings 

From his deep heart high dreams an-d mystic moods, 

Mixed with the memory of the loved earth thin~s: 

Clothins the vast with a familiar faoe; 
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Reaohin~ his right hand forth to ~reet the starry race. 

Be.arer to Thee,not by delusion led, 

Tho~h there no house-fires burn nor bright eyes !Bze: 

We rise,but by. the symbol charioted, 

ThroU!h loved thin~s rising up to Love's own ways: 

By these the soul unto the vast has wings 

And sets the seal celestial on all mortal thin~s."l 

The legends and folk-lore are to him only beautiful 

symbols throU!h whioh he oan express his dreams of the Uni

versal Spirit. It is in the third volume,"The Divine Vision", 

that we find the poems whose subjects and symbols are in 

the main taken from the leg.ends. In the prologue he tells 

the conditions of his inspiration: 

"When . twilight flutters the mountains over, 

The fa.ry lights from ·the earth unfold: 

And over the caves enohanted hover 

The giant heroes and gods of 0Id."2 

.. .i!nen it is that the "child of earth" dreams dreams and his 

spirit goes home to the great ancestral spirit. In the 

l.Ru8sell: "Homeward: Songs by the Way", p. 70. 
- \' 2. " "The . Divine Vision ,Prologue.p. IX. 
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"Ga..tes of 'Dreamla.nd" he follows "a lonely road through 

boglan~ to the lake at Carrowmore". There fairy lips that 

were dyed red by the sacred berries of the hazel tree whis

pered to him of the, beauty and delight of the Land of Youth. 

The revealing place of poetry and knowledge in Irish le

gend was always by a saored fountain. Four streams ran out 

from the fountain and a hazel tree hung over it. The ber

ries dropped into the water and were eaten by salmon. Who

ever was fortunate enough' to. eat · the fl esh of one of these 

fish was blessed with the gift of knowledge and poetry. In 

another poem·, "The Nuts of Knowledge" he refers to the same 

belief. There the well is spoken of as "Connla' sWell r, ,and 

in his notes at the end of the book Mr. Russell explains it 

as "a Celtio equivalent of the First Fountain of mysticism. 

The Saored Hazel is the Celtic tree of life. It grew over 

Connla's ~ell,and the fruit whioh fell from it were the 
1 

Nuts of Knowledge which gave wisdom and inspira.tion." In 

!'~he t 'l'wili'ght of the Earth" the poet. laments that 

"The Sacred Hazel's blooms are shed, 

The Nuts of Knowledge harvested. u 

The"paradiss of memories" is dwindling and 

"The world's great night will soon begin." 

He aoknowledges,however,that our prison bars are not fixed 

and that if we will follow the "glory" we m8J f .ind 

"Beyond the Gateways of the Day 

Dominion and ancestral sway." 

I.Russell: "The Divine Vision~ notes,p.95. 





In another poem."Dana".he ma.kes the mother of the 

gods one with the universal spirit. She calls her children 

away from the "duns of men" ,and reveals herself to them 

through the trees,the rocks,and the earth. 

"I am the heartbreak over fallen things, 

The sudden gentleness that stays the blow. 

And I am in the kiss that foemen give 

Pausing in battle,and in the tears that fall 

Over the vanquished foe,~nd in the highest, 

Among the Danaan gods,! am the la.st 

Council of mercy in their hearts where they 

Mete justice from a thousand starry thrones.~ 
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In "The Call of the Sidhe" he hears "earth's faery children" 

bidding him let hie heart drift from dream to drea¢,bidding 

him flit away with them past the dim stars 

"Unto the Light of Lights in burning adoration." 

"The Eve~lasting Battle" recalls .. the confliot between the 

Tuatha De Danaan and the Fomorians,the symbolioal story 

ot tho age long battle between the forces of light and dark

ness. Mr. Russell t s interpretation of "The Children of Lir" 

is typioal of his treatment of the legends. Lir is to him 

the infinite father from whom the. children go forth at first 

without sorrow or fear. Their pilgrimage is long and diffi

cult,but they are upborne by the thought that the time will 

oome when they w1l1 

"Fly through tpe twilights of time till the home lights 

of heaven appear; 





Our spirits through love and through longing made 

one in the infinite Lir." 

In addi t-ion to these p.Oems drawn from legend Mr. 

Russell has written one drama. Unfortunately it is now out 

of print ,and we have no:t be~en able to get a copy. It was 

written in a great hurry in 1902 to form part of the reper

toire of the Abbey Theater oompany. The subject he chose 

was that of ' "Deirdre". Beoa.use it was wri tten in suoh a 

hurry and somewhat under compulsion,Mr. Russell was not 

very proud of it. Speaking of it and of its dramatic suc-
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oess .• he said, "Of oourse, I was very familiar with the story 

of Deirdre,and I had thought .of its dramatio effectiveness, 

but I knew nothing of the stage and I was very muoh sur

prised' it went so wel1.,,1 Mr. Weygandt,who saw it shortly 

after its first presentation,says of it,"Despite ita in

tensely dramatic situations,it is,however,essentla11y a 

deoorative rather than a dramatic plaY,Qnd its exalted prose 

is seldom true dramatio ~p~eoh. But you oarry from it the 

memory of beautiful pictures,and a feeling that something 

noble has passed your waY,to &nter into and become a part of 

you. ,,2 

From the poems,h<?ll,ev.er, that we have considered we 

oan see that it is the legend material of the first cyo1e 

that a.ppeals to Mr. Russell. The shadowy figures of the gods 

and goddesses 'a.re muoh 'more fi t ·ting symb~ls of the spiri tua1 

life than the more human characters of the other two cycles. 

I.Quoted from Weygandt:op.oit •• p.118. 
2.Weygandt:op.oit.,p.118. 





His tre$tttut'nt 1s d-liferent from that of Mr. Yeats who 

sometimes reoonstructs the simple legend st~ry or more of

ten_ infuses into the story his own beliefs and interpreta

tions,snd different also from Lady GregorY,who simply at

tempts to picture the old heroic times. Mr. Russell uses 
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the legends as media through which he can project his own 

idea of our life,its aim and goal. He desires to make men 

realize the unreality of substantial things,that this world 

and all its beauties is but a faint shadow of the invisible, 

immortal world. Fragile and mystical as most. of his poems 

are,their appeal has been wide,and second only to. Mr. Yeats, 

Mr. Russell has influenoed and inspired the younger writers 

of the renaissance. 

-v. 
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While Yeats and A.~. represent the best of the 1y

rio &nd mystic poetry whioh the movement has Pfoduced,John 

Synge is undoubtedly its greatest dramatist. It took him 

many year~ to discover that the drama was his rightful mode 

of self-expression. He tried painting,mus.1o,and journalism; 

~e ~andered over the Continent seeking satisfaction in the 

study of symholistic deoadent poetry;hefina1ly settled in 





Franoe and attempted to write poetry of his own that em

bodied the theories he had been studying. Here Mr. Yeats 

found him about 1897 and urged him to go baok ~6 Ireland. 

"Give up Paris;-you will never orea.te anything by reading 

Raoine and Arthur Symons will always be s better critic of 

Frenoh literature. Go to the Aran Islands. Live there as if 
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you were one of the people themselves;express a life that 

has never found expression. ,,1 The fa.ct that Synge -: immedi

ately took Mr. Yeats' advice is proof enough that he him

self realized that he was not doing the thing he was best 

fitted for. He did go to Aran and lived there the life of 

the people,learning their most intimate traits and peculiar

ities .• He found a life primitive in its simplicity.absolute-

1y untouohed by modern civilization. He has left a splendid 

reoord of what he found be.l'e :in his book of sketches,"The 

Aran Islands". Here he found himself and reali zed that the 

life of the Irish peasantry was his real subject ma.tter. 

Darrell Figgis in an article on "The Art of J .M. Synge" 

makes the sta.tement tha.t the Aran Isla.nds "weaned Synge 

to artistic maturity. That they should have provided him 

with the scene for one play.and given him the plot for an

other,is a small matter. They bred his soul;they fed him 

with their own great silencee;they sang him the music of 

speeoh to whio~ hi-s soul at onoe responded with the shout 
, 

of discovery;they found him the oadence he cried for. His 

artistic soul came to them a starveling;it went out a 

grown man in full vigour of health.,,2 

1.Quoted by Btokley:J.K.Synge and the Irish Dramatio Move
ment,p.l2. 

2.1igg1s:Iortnightly Rev1ew.Vol.l12.p.1067. 
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Synge'e six plays are probably the fruit of 

his Journeys to these islands. Through poetry and sketches 

he came at last to hiB true form,the drama. When hie 

play.e · were acted in the Abbey Theater they met,however, 

with unfriendly and even hostile treatment. Synge did not 

yield an inoh,and Yeats and Lady GregprY,realizing the 

worth of the plays,supported him etaunchly. Through hie 

long apprenticeship Synge had evolved & very definite 

idea of what a drama shoul~ be. He had no sympathy with 

squalid naturalistic plays,nor didactic problem plays,nor 

8hadowy symbolistic plays. Drama for him must picture 

real lite,not real in the sense of p.icturing modern every

day conditions,but real in showing flesh-and -blood hu

man beings in vital human relationships. He found the 

stories of his first five plays in the lives and folk

l ore of the peasants of Wioklow and Aran. The oharaoters 

although Irish are universal,prototypes of humanity just 

ae Shakespeare's are.o Hia wanderings on the Continent 

and his study of foreign ld,t~ra~ures had equipped him 

with a ~raadth of view whioh i8 not found in any. other 

Irish writer., 

In his preface to "The Playboy of the western 

World" Synge sets forth his dramatio oreed. "On the '. 

stage 011·8 muet have or, alitY,a.nd ODe muet have joy;and 
• 

that is why the in~ellectu&l modern drama has failed,and 

people have grown sick of the false joy of the musical 





oomed~,tbat has been given them in plaoe of the rich 

Joy found only in what is superb and wild in reality. 

In a good play every epeeeh should be as fully flavour

ed ae a nut or apple."1 Indeed,if ever English prose has 

been"fully fiavoured",it is eurely so in Synge's speeoh. 

He,however,does not claim originality. "I have used one 

or two worde only that I have not heard among the oountry 

people of Ireland,or spoken in, my own nursery before I 
2 oould read the newspapers." FrQm this spoken language 

and from his own imagination Synge has evolved a speeoh 

full of beautiful oad~ncee and melodies.a speeoh that 

makes dramatic prose as rhythmical as verse. 

After writing bis first five plays on different 

phases or modern Irish peasant life,Synge turned "rer ' the 

8ubjeot matter of his last play to the old heroio legends, 

to the tragio story' of Deirdre. Many critics have felt 

that this proved an entire change of view on Synge's part, 

that after preaohing the oause of reality so vehemently, 

he was at last lured into the world of dreams and romance. 

A very 8uperf1ai~1 studY,however.would reveal the incor

reotness of this assumption. Synge wrota his play on 

Deirdre not beoaule of any fundamental ohange of view

pOint,nor through any feeling that it was the duty of 

every Iri sh dramatist at •• me time to reveal his oonoept-

ion of Deirdre. He wrote it beoause he saw in Deirdre'S 

love and tragio fate splendid subject matter for a play 
\ 

I.Synge: "The Playboy of the Western World" ,Pre:1'ace, p. VI. 
2 ." '" " "" " " ". p • V • 
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. of reality. Although its setting and characters are taken 

from the ancient times,itB atmosphere is ' intensely real 

and human. In treatment of the legend it illustrates the 

very antithesis of Mr. Yeate' treatment. 

The latter took all the harshness and much of 

the ,virility out of tbe old storY,filled it with hi. own 

dreamy mysticism,and made Deirdre a half shadowy queen,a 

·symbol of all beauty. He reduced the story to a beautiful 

one-act lyric poem-play and de'al t only with the crisis. 

Synge,however,has written three acts and tells the whole 

story. He makes no attempt .. to preserve 'the heroio atmo

aphere;the language is the same in which he told the 

story of pegeen Mike and Christy. When we find such ex

pressions as: ,"Conohllbar' 11 be in a blue stew this night 

and berself abroad",or "It'a a poor thing to be so lone-

aome you'd squeeze kisses on a cu~ dog' 8 no •• ", we oeon 

b'etler imagine tha t we are reading"The Playboy" or "The 

Well of the Saints" than a tragio tale of kings and queens. 

In the first act Deirdre is pictured as a wild un

tamed girl,happy and content in her circumscribed life un

til she meets Natai .• Then she "-puts 9n womanhood" and goes 

with Baisi and his brothers to Scotland. The seven flaw-

lese years have elapsed between the first act and the se

oond. Fergus comes from Emain Macha with overtures of 

peaoe from Conohubar. In this sOot Synge introduoes the !re-
I 

tesque- and rather sinister oha~aoter of Owen. He serves 

as :1',811 and oontrast ,and by introducing a note of harsh-
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ness.keeps the story vigorous and real. After Fergus ar

rives,Deirdre hears Nais1confeseinB to him that he dreads 

the day when their. love will become weary. Deirdre knows 

that death would be better than. that fate.so she makes 

them return to Ireland. "I t' s a heartbreak te . the wise 

tbat1 's,. for a short space we have the same things .nly."l 

This ~ .te of the inevitable passing of beautiful things 

fills ~ , whole play. Deirdre's tarewell to Alban voices 

it most het10ally • . 

"W •• 'a .t ~uan,woeds of Cuan.dear oountry Qf the 

east! it's seven years we've had a life was Joy on

Iy.and this day we're gOing west. this day we're fac-
I 

ing death.maybe.and death should be a poor, untidY, 

thing. tho~h it's a queen that. dies."2 

The last aot shows the return to Emain Maoha,the 

treaoherous slayinS of the three brothers,ana Deirdre'S 

own death by Baisi's grave. The action is swift and rises 

wi.thout. fal teriD! to the olimax. D.,irdre' s own sorrow and 

passion are superb and. yet very human. We feel with her 

that death is better than a life lived on after love is 

oold. "It should be a sweet thing to have what is best and 

rioheat , .if it' a tor a short space only."3 

"Deirdre" was wri tten while Sy~9 waa in the 

hosp1~al very near death. Mias. Marie Allgood,the talented 

aotress to whom S~ge was engaged.used to come and aot 

the play in his siok-room and give him heart to oontinue. 

XDo1'iing the oiroumstanoes under whioh 1 twas wri tten.·we 

l '.3pge: '!D':i.rci:te .. ··o:f ·the Sorrows" .-p.66.' 
2 ." . . : "" " • p • 40 • 

. ' 
~ . . : ' 

z." ~ "" " ,p.61. 





cannot help but feel that in Deirdre's triumph over death 

we are witnessing also Synge's. He with Deirdre felt that 

"it should be 8. sweet th1,.ng to have what is best and rich~ 

eat,if it's for a sbort space only." It was,indeed,for a 

short space of years that he had "what is best and rich

est"--"a full life,lived largely in Ireland tha.t he loved; 

the artist's joy in making that life into a new beautY,a 

beauty that was all compact of exaltation and extravagance 

and irony;and love for a woman in whom his man's life and 

his artist's life were united,fo~ her who embodied his 

dream of Pegeen Mike and added her life and her art of the 

stage to his dream of De1rdre.a.s day by day it emerged 

from h 1. s mind. ,,1 

Synge's "Deirdre" is by far the best drama that 

the beautiful legend has inspired. It is the best because 

he has made the story pulse again with life,not the sha

dowy dream life Mr. Yeats put into it,but virile human 

life that is the same to-day as when Deirdre fled with 

Naisi. The fact, too, that the play was Synge's· own swan

Bong,that he with Deirdre realized that "death is a poor, 

untidy thing at best" gives it a supreme beauty and pathos. 

Beoause be himself was .Sidding farewell to life,Deirdre's 

laments and renunoiation are truly great. 

VI. 

!.\BLE OJ' REFERENCE lOR WILLIAM SHARP'S USE 0' LEGEND. 

1.Weygandt:op.cit.,p.163. 
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Cyole Poem Lady @regory'sversion. 
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William Sharp,the last in the group of five that 

we have been oODs1iering,1s. a unique figure in the move

ment. He is a sootohman,and was one of the first to take 

note of the work done by the young Irish writers. In read

ing and commenting upon them,he in time oame to write like 

them. Under the pseudoDY-m of. Fiona Maoleod he gave expres

sion to his Celtio dreams. 

As a ohild he had spent muoh time on the rugged 

western ooast of Sootland. i'requently he wandered about 

alone ,making friends wi th the silent fisherman and· shep

herds. Sometimes he went with his nurse Barbara,a High

land woman,who told him many legends and stories of the 

old heroic times. During this solitary ohildhood,he 

dreamed dreams and saw visions that he later embodied 

in his work. 

Most of his youth and manhood had to, be spent in 

proBaia Journalistio work,in writing reviews,biographies, 

and various other things that wQuId meet tho approval of 

the publishers. By l896,however,he had attained a suff1~ ' 

oiently oomfortable inoome to turn baok to his earlier 

dreams and visions. The work of the Irish Celtic writers 

was exactly in aocord with what he wished to do. reeling, 

however,that the public and the publishers would not un

derstand such new t:\nd different work from his pen,he 

tho~ht best to , .• rite under another name and ohose that 

o~_ liona Maoleod. His ohoi_oe of a woman's name is not as 





strange as it first appears. His chief inspirer in this 

new work was a woman friend,and he probably fel~ also 
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that a woman's name would prove a more effectual disguise. 

The_ particular name that he chose is easy to explain • 

. Fiona is the woman's name most like to Iona--the island 

which proyed such an inspiration to him,and Macleod is 

the name of the shepherd from whom he learned so many of 

his legends and stories. So from 1895 until his death ten 

years later he maintained two distinct literary personal

ities. As William Sharp he continued to write biographies 

and criticism;as Fiona Maoleod he wrote a large number of 

essays,tales,sketohes,poems,and two dramas. 

His earlier work as Fiona Macleod was more or 

less restrained by his oareful habits of criticism,but 

his later work beca.me more and more mystical and further 

removed -from life. He uses many of the legends in his 

poems and plays,but he burdens them so with strange sha

dowy symbols that they lose all their original clearness 

and strength. 

Fiona Maoleod's poetry reminds us inevitebly of 

Yeats and A.E. It is full of mysticism and symbo1ism.and 

the legends merely furnish background and charaoters for 

the "misty vapourings" of the poet's mind. Even in A.E.'s 

most remote and shadowy -poems we know with a fair degree 

of oertainty what he is trying to express. but in the poems 

of liona Macleod we are often left he1ples8,~nd find our-
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selves wandering in a misty twilight region, doubting often 

whether the poet himself knew what he was trying to sym-

bolize. 

Of the poems that are based on or deal with le

gend material the majority are concerned with stories and 

characters from the first or mythological cycle. This we 

found to be the case with A.E.'s poems. It is self-evident 

that the more and shadowy cycle should be stronger in its 

appeal to mys.t .lc poets than the later clea.rer heroic cy-

clas. Three of the poems are based on "The Fate of the 

Children of Lir". Two of them,"The Song of Aeira" and 

"The Sorrow of the House of Lir" voice plaintively the 

pitiful lot of the swan children. The third one,"The Song 

of Fionula",takes almost the opposite point of view. Fio

nula counsels her brothers to sleep and dream. 

"Life is a storm-swept gleam 

In a rain of tears: 

Why wake to a bitter hour,to sigh,to weep? 

How better far to sleep-
I 

To sleep and dream." 

Four poems are centered around the four mytholog

ical cities of the Tuatha De Danaan--Finias.Falias,Murias. 

and Gorias. Each city at a different point of the compass 

is given a mystic symbol--a spear,~ dividing sword,a stone 

of death,and a hollow filled with water and fading light. 

These symbols are not made intelligible and so we do not 

1.Macleod:Poems and Dramas.p.126. 
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~now what, idea or emotion Mr. Sharp wished to convey in 

his ''Dirge of the Four Cities". "I-Brasil" is ' the same call 

to the Land of Heart's Desire that we found so often in 

Yeat8 and A.E. It is musical and is not spoiled by oloud

iness. "A ,Cry on the Wind" is an attempt to i.nterpret the 

sighs of the breeze as the lament for Oiain's mother who 

was turned into a hind. 

"Pity the great with love. they are deaf,they are 

blind: 

Pity the great with love,time out of mind: 

This is the song of the grey-haired wandering wind 

Sinoe Oisin's mother fled ,to the htil. s ' spell-bOtpld 

hind."l 

"D,reams Wi thin Dreams" illustrates well the poet's extreme 

mystioism. 

"I have come back from the hidden,silent lands of 

faery 

And have forgotten the music of its ancient streams: 

And now flame and wind and the iong,grey, wandering 

wave 

And beauty and peaoe and sorrow are dreams within 

dreams. tt2 

In "Th,e Washer of the Ford" he ohanges the very real and 

terrible~1gure of a war goddess,whose washing at the ford 

was alwaY8 an omen of approaching disaster,into 

"A shadowy shape of cloud and mist,of gloom and dusk~ 

a purger of souls,who standa witb a whirling sword.and 

1.Maoleod: Peems and Dramas,p.245. 
2" "" " 244 • ,p. ' . 





washes away the sins of men. 

"The Love-Kiss of Dermid and Grainne" tells of 

Grainne's desire for Dermid's love and of his struggle 

to be loyal to his promise to Finn. Grainne at last makes 

him kiss her,and awakens love in him beyond his power to 

control. Dermid,however,even in his passion knows that 

their doom will soon be upon them and he sees his own 

wrai th shaking its spear against"a phantom deer" in a 

"phantom dell". This is clearer and more human than any of 

the other legend poems. In "The Lament of Darthool" we 

have Sharp's version of Deirdre's lament as she leaves 

Sootland for Ireiand. She calls upon the different places 

that have known her happiness and bids them an eternal 

fa.rewell. 

"Glen of the Roes,Glen of the Roes, 

In thee I have dreamed to the full my happy dream: 

o that where the shallow biokering Ruel flOWS, 

I might hear again,o'er its flashing gleam, 
I 

The cuckoos calling by the murmuring stream." 

It 1s plaintive and beautifu1. .• but when we compare it with 

the much shorter prose lament of Synge's Deirdre,Sharp'e 

poem eeems pale and lifeless. 

From the poems that we have examined I think we 

may reiterate our first sta.tement that Fiona Macleod's 

treatment of the legends in poetry is mystical a.nd sha

dowy.that the people and places often become vague unin

te.lligible eymbols,and in most 'cases have entirely lost 

1.Maoleod:Poems and Dramas,p.147. 
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their original olear outlines. 

Fiona Macleod's two dramas are both based on le-

gend. The first one, "The Immortal Hour", follows the story 

of Midhir and Etain which is found in the first cycle. In 

the foreword to the plays the author s~ys that it was 

written to give voice to two elemental emotions,"the emo-

tion of the inevitableness of destiny and the emotion of 
I 

tragical loveliness." He feels that the Midhir and ~tain 

story originally had a deep significance, tha t I, it· sym

bolized the winning of life back to the world after an en

fo~ced thralldom:the renewal of spring. In other words 

Etain is the Gaelic Eurydice,Midhir,a Gaelic Orpheus, who 

penetrated the dismal region of Eochaidh,9.nd ~ochaidh but 

a humanised Dis.,,2 After this explanation the author adds 

the interpretation that he himself gives to the story. In 

Etain he sees a symbol of the wayward,but home-wandering 

soul,~nd in Midhir a symbol of the spirit,and in Eoohaidh 

a symbol of the mundane life,of mortal love. It is legi

timate enough for the dramatist to state what it is that 

he intends his charg,cters to symbolize,but unless he has 

very clearly in mind the emotion or idea that he wishes to 

conveY,he will not arouse in the minds of his readers any 

similar emotion or idea. I feel that in this case ·Mr. Sharp 

did not have olearly in mind the things he wished to con

vey,~nd for that reason his reinterpretation of the legend 

is neither strong or beautiful. 

In Lady Gregory's version of the· original story 

1.Macleod:Poems and Dramas,Foreword,p.297. 
2 ." " " " n, p • 2 9 8 • 
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we see Etain wedded to Midhir,transformed into a flY,and 

blown about for seven years through the evil machinations 

of Midhir's first wife,swalJowed by a 'mortalqueen,born 

as hel.: daughter.g1ve:n the same name.marriedlater to Eo

chaidh,and at last wooed back to the .people of the Sidhe 

by Midhir ,.her first lover. The story is s.trQng and simple, 

the charaoters are all distinct and act from common human 

motives. In Mr. Sharp's reinterpretation muoh that is vital 

and human is left out,and that which is added is so vague 

and shadowy ,and m~a_n.tngless that the ~tory loses by the 
l ' 

addition. rhe new character in the play Mr. ·Sharp calls 

Dalns,or the :fairy fool. This personage does not appear 

at all in the legend. It seems to symbolize fatefulness 

or destinY,and since it was introduced merely for the sake 

of the symbol it is absolutely colorless and without vital-

ity. 

The play opens in a dim old wood. Dalua,the Dark 

Fool,oarries on a long oolloquy with a chorus of hidden 

spiri te-: -:8. col10 quy wht.oh $.e.ems to have no function in the 

play since it neither explains the presence of Dalua or 

foreshadows any of the later events of the play. At the 

and EtaiJ,l appears. She is .lost but seems to have no knowl

edge of her destination. She on,ly knows that"by dreams . 

and visions" she has been led to "this grey lonely loch", 

that she is Et~in of the people of the Sidhe. After another 

la-ag d1a.logu~ Dalua suddenly seems to l!.e.al~ z.~ why they.' a1'·e 
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there. He tells Etain that a mortal king is approaching, 

a king who will seek and win her love. Etain is then sent 

on into the wood and Eochaid~,the High King,enters. Dalua 

makes appear before him a fountain in whioh ",,! a great fish 

sWims,and on the moveless wave the ' scarlet berries float." 

This ,fountain with its berries and the dim face in the 

depths is only another instanoe of the unnecessary sym

bolism which chokes the play. 

Later Etain and Eoohaidh meet in a peasant's oot

tage,and blindlY,npt knowing why or wherefore,give each 

other their love. 

The next act is laid in the royal dun atTars, 

, and the time is a year later. It is evening,and Etain leaves 

the hall of the king on the plea that she is weary and 

that for several nights she has been troubled by strange 

dreams. After she has 1eft·a stranger enters the hall and 

asks as his boon that he be allowed to play a game of chess 

with the ktne. The latter agrees,and when the game is over, 

the stranger,who has won,demands as his guerdon the right 

to kils the hand of the , queen and sing a song to her. This 

1s muoh inferior ,in strength and interest to the legend 

itself, where 'Midhir al,lows Eoabaidh to beat him twice and 

performs for the king the tasks he sets,and then the third 

time when he himself wins demands the queen as his prize. 

Eoo,ha1dh objeots and Midhir compromises with a promise 

from th$ king that he may kiss the queen onoe. In the 

p,rel'8nc.8 of all the oourt Eta1n 1s brought forth. Midhir 
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puts his arm around her,kissee her,and together they rise 

and disappear through the .roof of the hall. 

In the play Etain comes forth in the same dazed 

bewild·ered condi tion she has been in moat of the time. Mid

hir sings her a song of the country of the Sidhe. Slowly 

her memory Beems to come back. She does not heed .or hear 

the pleadings of Eoohaidh. As Midhir leaves the hall sing

ing,she follows him. A sudden darkness falls. As it lifts 

Dalua appears at Eoohaidh's side. The latter despite the 

agony we should suppose him to be in turns to the Fairy 

Fool and says in smooth unbroken verse, _ 

"It is the same Dalua whom I met 

Long since,in that grey shadowy wood 

About the verge of the old broken earth 
1 Where,at the last,moss-clad,it hangs in cloud." 

When he asks for his d.ream,DaIua touches him,and says, 

~There is none left but this--the dream of death." 

Then the king becomes stiff and falls to the ground. There 

is neither' beauty or tragedy in such a death. We may Bay 

of the play a2 a whole that it is laoking in . clearness 

of outline,and in strong human charactera. Since he him

self waS-BO oonfused about the emoti-on and symbols he 

wished to conveY,the reader gets nothing but a vague set 

of images moving across an equally vague and misty back

ground. 

In his seoond drama. "The House of USJlS," Mr. Sharp 

1.Macleod:Poems and Dramas,p.395. 
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wishes to oonvey again .the two emotions: the emotion of 

the inevitableness of destiny and the emotion of tragical 

loveliness. He is dealing here with the beautiful story of 

Deirdre,the story whioh has lured nearly every Irish poet 

to a re~~lling. His version,howev~r.is very different from 

the majority. In order to emphasize more clearly the sor

row caused by· the passing away of beauty Mr. Sharp begins 

his playa year after Deirdre's death. Conohubar,the king, 

is slowly being oonsumed by his sorrow and remorse for his 

treachery. Cormao,his Bon,beoause of his father's loss of 

honor,had departed to join the foroes of Queen Maeve. At 

the opening of the plaY,he has deoided to return but on 

the way is seduoed by his love for the wife of Cravetheen, 

a harper, and while he is with her is burned to death by 

Cravetheen. Conchubar does not know of this new oalamity 

whioh has oome upon his house. In the two last soenes of -
the play Conohubar paoes up and down in the moonlight out

side his dun. He oannot make himself believe that Deirdre 

is dead. He speaks of her to Maine,the bOY,and Dusoh,the 

Druid,but their only reply is "Deirdre is dea.d! Deirdre 

the beautiful is dead,is dead!" Maine sings a slow mys-

tical song of ~eirdre that begins, 

'~im face of beautY,haunting all the world, 

Fair faoe of beautY,all too fa.ir to see. ,,1 

This song with its vague shadowy mystioism is typioal of 

the ,lay .• We get nothing of Deirdre' s hum~n loveliness. If 

l.Maoleod:Poems and Dramas,p.420. 





D/eirdre is "a- dim face of Beauty.a1l too fair to see", 

we cannot feel the tragedy of her death, 

10~ 

Conchubar and Duach continue their mournful dia

logue until Cravetheen is brought in a pri.soner. When Con

ohubar learns of the death of hisson,he commands that 

Cravetheen be put to death. The latter,as he is led away. 

sings back triumphantly, 

"The gods do not sleep. I am the voice of the 

House of Usna,O King! 

As the play closes the king bows his head and murmurs, 

"It is the cry of the House of Usna." 

Then Maine, the boy, brea"the_s . on his flute and chants, 

"Deirdre is dea~.Deirdre the beautiful is dead,is 

dead." 

This is not the spirit of the ' legend. There all 

is life and vivid beauty. We see Deirdre herself dying 

aplendid1y because of her great love for Naoise. We real

ize her wonderful beauty of body and spirit,and feel keen

ly the tragedy of her death. In Mr. Sharp's plaY,however, 

there is no real action,nothingthat can rightfully be 

oalled a drama. There is a great deal ~f brooding and a 

l ot of vague mysticism,but all the beauty and glamour of 

the heroic legend is gone. 

In Mr. Sharp's psychic drama,or theater of the 

ao·ul. of whioh these two dramas were to form a part. we 

oannot· help but feel that he was influenced far more by 
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Maeterlinok's static playa ~han by any real inspiration 

that came to him from the old legends themselves. Although 

he has written a great deal on Celtio subjects we cannot 

class him with Mr. Yeats and Synge who have caught so muoh 

more truly the spirit of the legends. 

VII. 

By way of .summary let us go back and briefly 

point out in the oase of each one of the five writers whom 

we have been considering; (l)the probable reason for the 

use of legend material,(2)the legend subject matter chosen, 

(3)the treatment of the subject matter. As a general class

ification we may say that the five fall rather na.turally : -. 

into two groups;the .mystics"'-Yeats ,Russell,and Sharp;and 

the realists--Lady Gregory and Synge. 

I. The funda~ental appeal of the legends to Mr. 

Yeats lies in their remoteness from our present life, 

and in the piotures whioh they give us of & free,un

trammeled existence. The vivid coloring and the love 

of beauty which permeates them aleo appeals to Mr. 

Yeats' lyrical turn of mind. 

Beoause of this appeal,the subject matter Mr. 
,. 

Yeats has chosen is almost wholly to be found in the 

second and third cycles,those which present the clear

e8~ and most vivid pictures of the free life of the 

old heroic daye. Stories of sojourns in wonderf~l fairy 
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lands·,stories of men and women seeking some beauti

ful baven,and · sad sweet stories of lovers to whom love 

meant far more than life form the largest part of the 

material he has ohosen to use. 

His treatment of this material is almost wholly 

personal and sub j eo ti va. The stories ·of love and quests 

are all filled with his own ideas and ideals,his own 

yearnings for a land ~f heart's desire. He respects 

the legends,however. and even when he is most apparent-

ly proJeoting himself into the story,he tries to main

tain an heroic spirit and an ancient note. 

II. The appeal of the legends ·to Lady Gregory as 

subject matter is certainly due to the amount of 

thought ·and work which she has spent upon the origi

nals in adap~ing and retelling them to the people. 

She wants to acquaint the people with these beautiful 

stories of Ireland's past,and make them realize the 

wort~ of their heritage. She has also hoped that the 

retelling of the legends would inspire poets and wri

ters to choose their themes from this rioh .storehouse, 

and thus oreate for Irelan.d a truly na.tional Ii terature. 

So she herself,in writing her folk hist0ry plays,chose 

as the subject of the first one of the most dramatic 

of the legends. 

Her choice of this particular story she herself 

explained. It was a dramatic story with many possib1li-
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ties ot development,and in her mind it had not received 

adequate modern treatment. 

Her treatment is objective. As faithfully as 

poesible she reconstructs this bit ot heroic life. 

The oharaoters stand out distinotlY,and refleot their 

own rath~r than the author's personality. 

III. Mr Russell was attraoted by the legends beoause 

of their Bpiritl~l tran~cendent~l elements,beoause 

they represent the ohildhood of , the race when the 

'people were st~ll very near the· Infini te Mother. 

Since it i8 the spiritual element only which 

attraots him,it is quite natural that he has ohosen 

his subJeot matter from the mythological oycle;the 

oharactersare not human,but are. rather forces of na-

' ture,parts of the· great Oversoul. Dana.Mannanan,Lugh. 

and Lir lose their individuality and beoome simply 

phl;J.ses. of the Ancestral Self toward whioh our souls 

are journeying. 

His treatment,of course,is purely subjeotive. ' 

There is no attempt to tell any of the stories ot to 

present pictures of the olden time. To him the mytho

logical personages are simply symbols which the race 

oonsoiouene s haa evolved. By dwelling on these sym

bols he hopes to draw the attention of the people 

from insubstantial material things to the real spirit

ual world. 
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-- IV. John Synge was attraoted to the legends not by 

v. 

any shadowy spiritual elements they poseessed,but be

cause they pictured to him a very re~l and interest

ing life;beoause they showed him Celtic human nature 

in its earliest development. He was seeking for life, 

rioh,abundant.and untainted by introspeotion. 

The one story that he ohose from the legends 

is from the third cycle.and is rioher in dramatio poa

sib1lities.in beauty ,and in tragedy than any of the 

others. The story of Deirdre belongs among the great 

stories of the world. Sinoe8ynge only lived1 long 

enough to develop this one legendary theme,we cannot 

but be grateful that he ohose the greatest. 

Since,too,he was interested in the legends not 

sa legends,but as pictures of life,he does not attempt 

to preserve the remote and antique atmosphere. The 

oharacters are not shadowy kings and Queens,but real 

man and women,who talk in a very plain and conorete 

way. He,like Shakespeare,has made his oharacters uni

versal,and we oan oome nearer to Synge's Deirdre than 

to any other modern conception of the 8orrowful queen. 

Mr. Sharp was attracted to the legends beoause 

they formed the most remote and yet the most familiar 

framework on whioh he could weave his own dreams and 

visiOllS. 
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His choice of subjeot matter was in the main 

from the mythological cycle. These leas human per.on

ages are more easily robbed of their individuality 

and transformed into symbols than the chara.cters of 

the other cyoles. In his interpretation of the Deirdre 

story we have seen how he minimized and practically 

lost sight of the human element. 

His treatment is as personal and subjective as 

A.E.'s and yet in a very different way.Even in A.E. 's 

most myatic poems. the sy.mbCJls·l ,ara ; clear "and distinct 

and carry with them . an emotional significance that we 

cannot fail to catch. Mr. Sharp.however,often disre

gards the qriginal racial significance of the symbols 

he uses and robs them of all clearness. They become 

dim and smoky,whereas Mr. Russell's symbols shine 

clear and bright. Of the three m~Tstic pJets Mr. Sharp 

is undoubtedly the least successful in the conveying 

of hi~ t~u~hs through the medium of the legends. 
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Chapter IV. 

THE CELTIC SPIRIT ADD ITS VALUE IN MODERN LITERATURE. 

I. 

After having examined the main cycles of Irish 

legend and the use of these legends by five of the lead

ing modern writers of the revival,it shall be our purpo~e 

in this last chaptar;first,to make 8,S definite & state

ment &8 possible of the Celtic sp1r1t.~nd second,to point 

out the value ot this spirit in modern literature. 

From the middle of the nineteenth century until 

the present there have been numerous attempts to analyze 

and define that ~lusive thing we call the 'Celtio spirit' • 

• 1ve of these attempt stand out as most interesting both 

besauae of their authors and their approximation to the 

t truth. The· first one ,Ernest Renan' s essa.y on "The Poetry 

of the Celtio RaQGs",inaugurated and set the preoedent for 

all the suooeeding ones. It appeared in 1859. To Renan the 

key ot exp~anation to Celtio oharaoteristics was the i80-

la1J..ion ot the raoe. The Celts have all the failings and all 

the good qualities of solitary men. They are at onoe"prORd 
1 and timid,strong in feeling,and .feeble in aoti&n." Their 

history of invasion and defeat has oolored their lives and 

literature with 8adDe~e. Their ,songs "we-ap more defeats 

than the1 sing viotories •. It at times it(tha raoe) seems 

to ~e oheerful,s. tear is not ._ slow to glisten -behind its 

1.Renan:op.oit.,p.6. 
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1 smile." Closely akin to this ra.cial s~dness is their in-

nate delicacy and refinement of feeling. This oharacter

istic is best illustrated by their ideals of woman and of 

love. To their melancholy and their delicacy Renan adds 

one other quality--intense imaginative power. "Compared 

with the classical imagination,the Celtic imagination is 

indeed the infinite contrasted with the finite."2 "It has 

worn itself out in mistaking dreams for realiticls,~nd in 
3 

pursuing its sp.1endid visions. tt The unknown alwaYs seems 

more desirabl.e than the known,a.nd lures both saints and 

warriors into its dangerous quest. This imaginative power 

haa invested nature with human or superhuman qualities. ~t 

is a"realistic naturalism,the love of nature for herself, 

the vivid impression of her magic,accompanied by the sor

rowful feeling that man knows,when,faoe to fac e .ith her, 

he believes that he hears her commune with him concerning 

his origin and destinYe,,4 To sum up,melanoholY,delioacy 

of feeling,and imaginative power are to Renan the most im

portant phases of the Celtic spirit. When we oonsider that 

Renan based his judgmen~s in large part on the folk-lore 
. 

of his own Brittany and on the Welsh Mab1nogion stories 

and knew none of the great body of Irish literature,our 

respect for his intuition inareases. 

Eight years after Renan's essaY,Matthew Arnold 

'published the aUbstano'e of his four leotures on the study 

of Celtic literature, His knowledge of his subject matter 

was not muoh greater than that of his predecessor. He drew 

1.Renan:op.o1t.,p.7 
2 • " It It P e 9 
3. " " " p.g. 
4. " " " p.22.~ 
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his conclusions from ~he fragments of early Welsh poetry 

and from 'Maopherson's "Ossian", ~owever,his training .as g, 

literary oritic and his native insight were greater than 

Renan's,so he took the b~st of the latter's oonolusions, 

elaborated on them,and established certain thes!s.whioh 

have remained unchallengeA _until very recent years. To him 

the key-note of the Celtio oharaoter is its senti~entalitl, 

not sentimentality as we ordinarily oonceive of that word, 

but rather" B psssionate .turbulent,indomitable reaotion 
1 

against the despotism of faot." This inoludes Renan' s 

two pOints.imaginative,power and melanohaly. The restricted 

restrained lif~ of the Celtio peoples has made them melan-

oholy;they have. been forced to seek their happiness within 

themselves,henoe they have developed their imaginatiie 

powere to & high ,.degree. This rebellion against faot has 

lam~d the Celt in many ways. It has robbed him of patienoe 

and steadfastness,and has kept him from accomplishing any

thing that reqllilti.4 great formative and shaping ability. 

The ~hree other oharaoteristios of the Celtio spirit,in so 

far as it thows itself in the literature which Arnold ex-

. amined,are ,. a turn for sty~e, a turn :tor melancholy ,and 

a tuftl for natural magio."! Instead.however.of dwelling on 

these beauties in the Celtic literature he had at hand.Ar

nold devote,s the larger part of his essay in endea.voring to 

piok out the'se Cel tf.O elements in English poetry. The "turn 

tor style" Arno~d define, 8S " a. peouliar re-casting and 

heighten1ng,under a certain condition of , spirit~l excite-

, ~ 

l~fIlo,~d:On the St,udl of Celtio Llterature,p.ll7. 
2. ." ~ " .' .... . ' ft . " "p.113. 
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ment of what a ·man has to saY,in suoh a manner. as to add 

dignity and distinction to it. ttl "Celtic poetry seems to 

make up to i ts.elf for being unable to ma~ter the world and 

give an adequate interpretation of it,by throwing all its 

foroe into style,by bending language at_any rat. to its 

will,and expressing the ideas'it has with UDsurpassable 
2 . 

intensi ty. elev.atiol1.and ef:(eot." Ths turn for melancholy 

is olosely .bound up with their reaction against the despo~ 

tism of fact,and their adverse destiny. This ~itanism.as 

Arnold calls it, "this vein of· piercing regret and passion" 

which appears so often in English poetI7 .. Arnold traces di

reotly to the Celt8~ By the third characteristio,the turn 

for Datural magic,Arnold means a keen sensitive percepti&n 

of the MYQterr and magic of nature. The Greeks and the La

ti~s perceived ·the beauty of nature;but the Celt not only 

perceive. the beauty but endows it with a subtle charm and 

mystery. ' These four characteristic quali ties, sen'timent

ality.style.melancholY,and natural magic,were for years 

acoepted &S the . last word in CeltiQ eriticism. From the 

time Arnold" s essay appeared until very recent years ,aatl 

attempts to analyze ·the Celtic spirit have simply been 

amplifications of A~old's theses. The influence of his 

essay and that of Renan in stimula.ting interest in Celtio 

studies can hardly be overestimated. 

In 1897 Mr. Yeats wrote an essa~ on "The Celtic 

Element in Ll~erature". Coming from the man who is the 

heart .nl soul of the 'Oeltic ~o~e~&nt'tthis attempt is 

1.Arno14:op.oit •• p.117. 
2. " " " P .12~· . 
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particularly interesting. Mr. Yeats acoepts Arnold'a state

ments,but attributes them rather to all primitive people 

than to the Celts alone. In all old literatures he thinks 

are to be found the feeling of the .. divinity and ohangeable

ness of nature. "Batural magio ' is but the anoient religion 

of the world.the ancient , worship of nature and that troub

led eostasy before 'her, that certainty of all beautiful 

plaoes being haunted,which it brought into men's minds."l 

14elancholY,too,is found among all ancient peoples."Life was 

so weighed down by the emptiness of the great forests,~nd 

by the mystery of all things,snd by the greatness of its 

own desires,and,aa I think,by the loneliness of much beauty, 

and so 'little,so fragile,and so brief, that nothing could 

be more sweet in the memory than a tale that ended in death 

andparting.,,2 Modern literature becomes dea.d and passion

less unless it is frequently reoreated by the beliefs of 

ancient times. The imagination of the world is ready now 

fQr a new intoxication.and it will come,Mr. Yeats believes. 

through the opening of t~e Celtic legends. They ,not by 

virtue of any peouliarly Celtic charaoteristics,but because 

they are, a rioh and abundant fountain of ancient belief, 
3 "may well give the new oen't~'r1- its most memorable symbols." 

In, 1~4 Mr. Georg~ Bernard Shaw wrote his "John 

Bull's Other Islani",at Mr. Yeats' reqnest,as a contribu-

t10n t .o the repertory of the Iri.sh, L-1 terary Theater. As 

Mr. Shaw expresses it,"lIr. teats got triore than he bargained 

for." The play ie not in sympathy with the Celtic movement 

1.Yaats:ldeas of Good and Evil.p.275. 
2." " " " " "p.285. 
3." " " " " "p.295. 
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whioh is endeavoring to oreate a new ani ideal Ireland. Mr. 

Shaw presen.ts a pioture of "the real ' old Ireland". His 
I 

statements of Irish characteristics are interesting,because 

in a way he is typical of that large number of br'illiant 

Irishmen from Switt and Goldsmith lown to Wilde and Shaw 

himself who. have deliberately ohosen to beoome Englishmen. 

As is usual,Mr. Shaw in his preface gives us the gist of 

the play and a little more. He makes a strong forceful plea 

for Home Rule by showing how oompletely all other develop

ment in Ireland is arrested because ot the struggle for na

tional government. He does not analyze the Irish tempera-

. ment by itself,but rather comp~res the typical Englishman 

ana the typical Irishman,and the Englishman suffers by the 

oomparison. Aocording to Shaw,he is idolatrous,hysterical. 

nonsense-orammed,fact-proof,truth-terrified,and wholly at 

the maroy ot his imagination. The Irishman has a far more 

sensitive imagination than his English neighbor,subtler 

'and more fastidious,and yet he has at the same time an 

abiding sense of the reality of things,"he has one eye al

ways on things as they are."l No matter how distressing 

faots may be,the Irishman never forgets that they are facts 

and must be faoed. He is clear-headed and has usually a 

great fund of nervous industry. His keen imaginatlon,how

eve~,keeps him dreaming,dreaming. Surrounded by oonditions 

whioh se~m irremediable,with no legitimate outlet for his 

energY,he either loses himself in drink,or beoomes sneering 
-

and cynical in a vain attempt to get away from his too active 

l.3haw:op.cit.,Preface,p.XI. 
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imagination. At first glanoe this statement of Iriap ohar

aoter seems radioal1y different from Rena.n's .Arnold's,'lnd 

Yeats',but fundamentally they -have much in oommon. All agree 

in attributing to the Irishman a highly sensitive imagination 

He sees and feels life keenly. Conlitions surrounding him 

have more often been . unpleasant ana adverse than agreeable, 

so that his imagination is forever at work building,schem

ing,dreaming. He has his eye . on things as they are,but hi-s 

imagination is always forcing him to revoit against "the 

iespotism of fact". _ 

The last essay to be oonsidered is that of · Alfred 

Butt,one of the most thorough of the modern Celtic so·holars. 

Re has reoently edited Matthew Arnold's essaY,and in a most 

suggestive introduction and notes he has pointed put how 

later knowledge and research have confirmed or modified 

Arnold's statements. He giv-es due credit to Arnold's re

markabl, keen and correot· intui tion", but he shows on the other 

hani ·-how meager and untrustworthy was the material from 

which he deduced his results. 

In disaussing Arnold's first thesis--the teniency 

of tne I~iah to revolt against the despotism ~f fact,Mr. 

Nutt oombines with it th~ other olosely relate4 character

istic-the turn tor melancholy. He draws attention to the 

faot ' that ArnQld drew his conclusions from Macpherson's 

"Ossian" anI from tbe Welsh poems ot·otLlywaroh Hen. He grants 

that Macpherson may have drawn his . It. note of mournful 
""-

-dwelling upon the glories of · the o i~ ~.of pieroing regret 

for the pride and splendor ~f vani$~~d youth"l from genu-

1.Butt:op~oit.,IDtroduQt1on,p.XXI. 
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ine arohaic literatu~a,but that the popularity of his book 

was due to the fact that he was expressing the fashionable 

spirit of his daY,investe4 with "the appeal and sanctity 
1 of antiquity" He further maintains that the defiant tone 

and acoent of·~ the genu.ine OiBin poems and those of Ll,warch 

Hen are not characteristic of the great body of Celtic lit

erature. "On the contrary,so sharply do they contrast with 

the bulk of that literature. that it might almost be ques~ 

tioned if an alien intrusive spiri t is not at work. ,,2 He 

feels that the ohief characteristio of the Celtic spirit, 

as it has exhibited its~lf in literature,"is not so much 

a passionate re~ction against the despotism of fact as an 
3 

imaginative transoendance of fact." The expression of this 

transcendanoe he finds to be ~ore often optimistic than 

pessimist'ic,and very fancy-full. She11eY,rather than Byron, 

whom Arnold quotes,is more truly Celtic. The former with 

his "invinoible bent to weave a wonder-world of dream-like 

beauty in whioh he loa.es himself,,4 is closely akin in mood 

and spirit to the Irish poets who sang of the land of the 

ever-living and invested -Ireland's past'" with a soft and 

Shimmerin~' silver haze.,,5 

With Arnold's. other definitions Mr. Butt has little 

fault to find. Inoreased knowledge of 'Celtio literature has 

only served to point out new examples of the Celtio "turn 

for style" and for "natural magic" • . Jlr. Nutt,however,em-

phasizes age.in ,the faot that Arnold baaed his ,-oonclusions 

1.Butt:op.cit.,Introduotion,~.XXlI. 
2 " " .n " p" . , ., 
3. " ; " " . n p. n .: 

4." "" " p.XIllI. 
I)." n· " " pO. 'f . ' J 

."" . - '" 
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upon very meager material,and considering the correotness 

of his intuitive perceptions,it is greatly to be regretted 

that he cannot to-4ay approach the same problem with the 

aivantage of increased material and surer historic knowl

edge. 

These five attempts at Celtic characterization 

are the best of the many attempts that have been made. 

The whole matter haa been well summed up from a psycho

logioal point of view in Miss Sophie Bryant's book on 

"The Genius of the Gael". b'rom her book, from the other 

attempts,ana from the legends.plays.and poetry whioh we 

have examined we shall draw our own conolusions. 

I. The funiamentsl trait of Celtio character seems 

to be a keen positive consciousness. The Celt is fully 

alive,with every faoulty .sharp-edged. He not only is 

quiok to grasp an idea,but with every idea eome a large 

number of associated idea.s. His "fringe of conscious

ness is extraordinarily rioh. In any question he is 

able to see not only the point in hand,but also all 

associated pOints,even those direotly opposed. This may 

account for his alleged inability to put long concen-

. trated effort on anyone thing. He cannot long devote 

himself single-heartedly ~~ .ny one cause because he 

always sees 80 clearly the claims of other causes. To 

this keenness of consoiousness we must attribute both 

his humor and .his eB8enti~1 · sanity. One who can always 

see both sides of So ql:1eet.i :qn. is rarely ap.t to hecome 
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fanatic. Whenever be grows vehement his sense of humor 

overtake8" him and he laughs st himself. A large amount 

amount of energy and "~ther intense feelings also re

Bul t from this type "of consciousness. Laziness and a 

quiok alert mind are rarely found together. This energy. 

of oourse.may just as often work itself out in evil 

ohannels as good. So many times the Celt in Ireland has 

found av~nue after avenue closed to him until he has be

oome discouraged and wasted himself in drink and "rasoal

ity. In literature this keenness of oonsoiousness is 

usually manifested by a clear. smooth-flowing style. He 

not only haa many ideas to express,but he has many ways 

of expressing them. Words come to him quiokly and images 

orowd in upon his .mind. Beoause 0' this close connection 

between .o~d and thought the Celt is nearly "always 8. 

ready and persuasive talker. 

II. In both the legends and the pl ays and poetry we 

found a marked. sel1l1e of oloseness to spiri tual things. 

This results from what I fe .el to be the second most 

oharacteristic trait of Celtic nature--a strong ideal

ism oombined with a san". realism. Perhaps the modern 

idealism is a heritage from the old heroio times when 

gods and mortale mingled freely,and ahosen mortals were 

allowed to visit wonderful sp.1ritual landsjor.perhaps. 

it baa resul ted from Ireland's adverse history." Restrict

ed and rest,rained on all sides, the Irish Celt has been 

able ~o tind little real 8atisfac'ion in aotual life. 

So he builds beautiful " imaginative realms where he mal 





wander at will. In all his dreaming ,however,he has,ss 

Shaw expressed j it," one eye on things as they are." He 

finds a _'Very real and vital pleasure in stressing the 

spiritual ·rather .than the material,but he is never for 

a moment _deluded .into Q.ocep.tJng bis dreams as reali ties, 

This abiding sense of reality. is in all the descript

ions of the otherworlds whioh we found in the legends. 

Inoluded within or dependent upon these two fun

damental trai ts we can find all the minor oharacteris·

tics which we have pointed put in our study of the le

gends and the plays and Pgetry:love and appreoiation 

of nature,alw81s to be · found among a peQple keenly con

soious of the world about them;an aoute and intense 

·feeling that nature is filled with spiritual presenoes, 

a t~ait · whioh we may attribute to their omnipresent i

dealism.and.lastly,delioate and refined rather than 

coarse feelings,due to a sane well-poised eonsoiousness. 

II. 

Wi th a slightly more defini te idea of som'e of the 

traits that go to make up the complex Celtio spirit,we 

may endeavor .to point out the · value ·of this spirit to 

Ii tera ture. In dis,cuss1ng some of the instanoes of the 

close under-lying ~onnection between Celtic legend and 

EU'ropean literature~we n·ot1ced that each contact · . 

brought into this · larger literature ele~eftts of romance, 

delioaOY,and l ·)ve of nature. The stories of the voyage's 
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to~he beautiful otherworlds inspired a great number of 

like tales in a number of European countries,and furnished, 

perhapa.vital inspiration to Dante in the writing of his 

Divine Comedy. The Arthurian stories rejuvenated the liter

ature ~f \he middle ages,bringing into it elements of love 

and ohivalry that completely changed men's ideals,and gave 

and are still giving beautiful themes to poets of all lands. 

The "Ossian~' of the eighteenth century, false and artificial 

as it was,had a powerful effect in freeing literature from 

the sway of classicism. Aside from these well-defined casea 

of oontact,there are hundreds of unknown or,perhaps,unre

oognized instances in which Celtic legend and literature 

have furnished bath .themes and i~spiration to poets and 

writers. 

If then certain definite results have come every 

previous oontact of the Celtio spirit with lit~rature,may 

we not prophesy as to the value of the present movement~ 

As we said in the very beginning,the Irish Literary Revival 

has received much criticism and not a little ridicule. Many , 

have doubted its chances for affeoting literature in any 

beneficial way beoause of its speoulative and mystioal char

acter,and beea S8 its symbols are drawn · from an unfamiliar 

mythology. De ther objeotion is valid. The complaint 

against the m1Btioism of the movement is probably due to 

that tendenoy in our modern hurried life that demand~that 

every~hing be olear and logical. Logio is not a neoessary 

ingredient for true poetry. It is the artist's task and 
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pJ'ivilege to interpret his fin_es.tdreams of the possibili

ties 'of our human life. He must strive always toward the i

deal,and is not to be bound within the narrow limits of 

" things as th~l are". Any art.be it wildly speculative or 

mystical,is justified if it %presses beautiful ideas that · 

make for the betterment of life. 

The second objection,that the writers draw mainly 

from a body ot .unfamiliar my thology, simply shows on the 

par~ of the critios an unwillingness to familiarize them

selvej ~1th this new bodl of legend. They have studied the 
" t 'JI 

mythology of Greeoe and Rome;they know the Arthurian sto-... . . 

ries,and have become acquainted with 'the two mythologies 

from whioh Wagner and Ibsen drew their inapiration. Why 

should they object to the use of a new and beautiful my~h

alogy simply on the ground that it is unfamiliar? 

It the writers of the Revival have had any one 

definite aim,it has been the creating of a national l .iter-
.. 

ature fO,r Ireland. If they had att~1ned simply this ~nd,the 

movement might have been narrow in influence and appeal. 

They have,ho~ever,uncon8ciou81y p~rh&ps,transcended their 

original loal and have made powerful in modern literature 

elements whioh had become almost inactive. To them we must 

attribute an appreciation and deep love of the beautiful 

in its every man1fest~t1o~,olear insight into the real and 

spiritual me~ning of life,and ~ recognition of divinity 

revealed~through nature. These-elementQ have spread a~road 

from Ireland ·and have leavened muoh of our 'modern material-
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isjio literature. The influenoes of the present movement 

are on11 a ~epetition~in a stronger and more self-conscious 

waY,of the influenoes of all previous. contacts of Celtio 

with other li~eratures. It is too soon ,of oourse,to pro

nounoe judgment as to the permanenoe of the present literary 

awakening. Whatever its fate at the hands of tlme,it has 

opened for us a ~plendid mythology and ,working mainly 

through th is ma t ·erial. haa turned our eyes. "if for a short 

space only'.' t t oo the oontemplation of beautiful spiri tual 

things. 
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Ma1ne,1904,Thom8s B. Kosher. 





A.E.(George Ruseel1):The Earth Breath,New York and 
, 

London,1906,John Lane Company. 

A.E.(George RU8sell):The Divine Vision,Londonand 

New York,1904,The Macmillan Company. 
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Gregory,Lady: Irish Folk-History PlaTs. First Series: 

The Tragedies, New York and London,1912, 

G.P. Putnam's Sons. 

Illaoleod,Fiona(William Sharp): . Poems and Dramas,New York, 

1911,Duffield and Company. 

Synge,John Mll1ing~on: Deirdre of the Sorrow8,Dublin 

and London,19l2,Maunsel and CompanY,Ltd. 

Yeats,W.B.: Poetioal \VorkB,2 vols.,Vol.I:Lyrioal poems, 

Vol.II:Dramatio Poems.New York and London, 

19l1,The Macmillan Company. 

Yeats,W.B.: The Green Helmet and Other Poems,New York 

and London,1912,The Macmillan Company. 

a.Critioal and Historioal. 

Arnold ,Matthew: The Study of Celtio Literature,with 

Introduotion,Notes,~nd Appendix by Alfred 

Nutt,London,1910.David Nutt. 

BiokleY,Franoia: John Millington Synge and the Irish 

Dram$t1c Moy~~ent,Boston and New York,1912. 

Houghton Mifflin Company. 

Boswell,C.S.: An Irish Precursor of Dante.London,l908. 

David Nutt. 
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Bourgeois ,Maurice: JOM 'M~ .·Sjpg.e . and ·· tEe . Irish Theater, 

London,1913,Constable and CompanY,Ltd. 

Bryant ,Sophie: The Genius ot the Gael:A Study in Celtic 

PSlohologl,Londo~ and Leip8io,1913,T.~isher 

Unwin. 

Diotionary ot National Biography:Edited by Sir Sidney . 

Lee. 3~oon~ S~pplament,Vol.III,London.1912, 

Smith,Elder and Company. 

Dukes,A8hley: Modern Dr$mat1sts, London.1911, ,. Palmer. 

Elton,Oliver ~ Modern Studies. London,l907.Edward Arnold. 

Duttl.,Slr Charla.s Gavan: The Revival; or Irish Literature. 

Contains alao easals on "Irish Lite~ature" 

by Gedrge Sigerson,and "~he Neoessity of 

De-Anglioizing Ireland" by Douglas Hyde. 

London.1894.T.lisher Unwin. 

Hull,Eleanor: A T!~t Book ot Irish Lltera~ur~t2 vols., 

Dublin and London,1906.K.H. Gilli and Son. 

, Hyde,Douglas: 4 .L1terarl History of Ireland, London, 
o ' ; . 

1903,T. Fieher Unwin. 

HY.de,Douglas: The Neces.BitT of De-Anglicizing Ireland, 

See Duffy above. 

Kellner.Leon: Die Englische Lit,ratur im Zeitalter dar 
.. Konigen Vikto~ia, Leipzig,1909,Bernhard 

• t -

Tqphnltz. 

Krans.Hor~t10 Sheafe: William Butler Yeats and the Irish 

Literary Revival, New York, 1904,MoClure. 

fhlilips,and Companl. 
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Jlaoleod,Flona(Wil1iam. Sharp)·. Tlie -Winged "DestinY,New York, 

1911, Duffield and Company. 

Meyer,Kuno and Nutt,Alfred: The Voyage of Bran,with 

Translation,Notes,and Glossary by Kuno ' 

Meyer and an e~say upon the Irish Vision 

of the Happy Otherworld a.nd the Cel tic DOA-

trine of Re-birth by Alfred Nutt,London, 

1896,Davld N"tt. 

Kore,Paul Elmer: Shelburne Essays,First Series, New York 

and LondoD, 1904,G.P. Putnam's Sons. 

Kore,Paul Elmer: The Drift of Romantioism,Shelburne Es

says,Eighth Series. New York and Boston, 

1913, Houghton Mifflin Comp·any. 

KorleY •. John: Eng:).ish Writers, Vol.I. London,Paris ,and 

Kelbourne,1891tCaS8~11 and CompanY,Ltd. 

Renan,Erne~t: The Poetrl ot. the Celtio Races, London 

and New York, 1896, Wal tar Soott Publishing 

CompanYt~td. 

Shaw,George Berna.rd: John Bullis Other Island and Major 

Barbara. Bew Yo.rk,1911,Brentano's. 

Sigerson,George:lrish Literature,see Duffy above • 

. We18andt,Cornelius!I~ish Plays 'and :glaywrights,N,ew York 

and Boston,l9l3.Houghton Mifflin Company. 

YeatsA,.B.; Ideas of Good and Evil. ~ondon,1907,A.H.Bul

len;Dub1in,1907,MaUDael and CompanY,Ltd. 

Zimmer ,H.elnr1oh: The Irish Element· -in Mediaeval Cu1 ture • 

. translated by Jane L. Edwards.New York 
....... . , 

and Londori~1913.G.P.Putnam'B SODS 
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4. Reviews and Periodicals. 

Aoademy. 58:236 (1900) ,"The Irish Literary Movement. 

Mr. Yeats aa Shepherd," Anon. 

Athenaeum, 1:395 (1904).Review of Lady Gregory's ~ods 

and Fighting Men" ,Anon. 

~tlant10. 92: 966 (1903). "Individuality in the Work of 

Mr. Yeats",H.W. B07nton. 

Bookman,10;499 (1900), Review of Douglas Hyde's "Liter

ary History of Ireland",Thomas Walsh. 

Bookman,33:30 (1911). "John Millington Synge" ,Darrell 

Figgis. 

Cen·turY,73:327 (1907), "The Ancient Irish sagas", Theodore 

Roosevelt. 

Century, 74: 111 (1907). "William Sharp and 'Fiona Macleod'" 

. Ernest Rhys. 

CentuI7.85:864 (1913), ?~Raalism and . Reality in Fiction", 

William Lyon Phelps. 

Contemporary Revi~w,89:203 (1906), ' "The Celtic Spirit in 

Literature",Havelock Ellie • 

. ContempoJ"a rl Rev1 ew , 92 :.179 (1907), "Gods and Saints of 

Ancient Ireland" T.W. RolleBt~n. 

Contempo~ry Reviaw,l?2:602 (1912) ,"Lady Gregory's Irish 

P lays If ,C • T. 

C~i~iQ.45;152 (1904)."Verse~Recent and Old",R1dgely Tor

renoe. 

Ourrent L1 terature, 34: 458 (1903), "The Grip of the Past", 

anon. 
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Current Lit"Efrat"uro ,41: 405 (1906), "The Real Significance 

of Irish Poetry",A.T.Qui11er~Couoh. 

Current Literature,53:695 (l912) ,"Immorta1izlng Synge", 

anon. 

~,28: 191 (1900), "Reali ty of the Ideal n ,Henry C. Payne. 

Dia,1,37: 116 (1904) ,Review of A.E.' s "Divine Vision" ,anon. 

Dia,1.37:295 (1904) ,"Romance and Realism" ,Clay ton Hamilton. 

Dial,40:185 (1906) ,"The Quality of Celtic Genius",C.L. 

Moore. 

Edinburgh Review.209:ll5 (1909) ,"A Sahool of Irish Poetry". 

anon. 

Fortnightly Review.96:545, (1911) ,"Some Writers of the 

Celtio Renaiasance",K.L.14ontgomery. 

l!'orum, .8: 465 (1912). "Lady Gregory and the Lore of Ir.eland" , 

Katherine Bregy. 

Ha.rper' s ~Veekly, 47: 958 (1903). "Irish 1i terary Rev! val tf, 

anon. 

Harper's Weekly.61:344 (1907). "The Irish Peasant as a Dra

matic Isaue",8.Brooks. 

Independent,52:1792 (1900) ,"Realism and Romanticism". 

Kate Upson Clark. 

Independeht, 70: 792 (1911), "An Irish Pla.ywright" ,W.B.B1ake. 

Independent, 74: 54 (1913), "Sha~; and Symbolism" ,anon. 

Indeppndant,74:515 (1913) ,"Irish Plays and Players",W.B. 

Blake. 

Literaq Digest,38:662 (1909) ,"Ireland's Greatest Drama.tist'~ 

al1on, 
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Living Age,212:564 (1897),ttfhe New Reality",H.Traill. 

Living Age,222: 780 (1899), "The Humors of 'Ter-na-Uog·~~ 

L.O.Cooper. 

Living Age.223:110 (1899),"Reoent Fuss About$he Irish 

Language" ,J .P .-Mahaffy. 

Living Age,230:190 (1901) ,"The Revival of Irish Literature 

and Language", Justin McCarthy. 

Living Age,234:298 (1902),"Tbe Great Irish Epic-Cuchu1ain", 

w.s. Blunt. 

Living Age,236:483 (1903) ,"The Celtic Saga~",3tephen Gwynn. 

Living Age,239:430 (1903), "Romanoe or Naturalism" ,H.B. 

Marriott Watson. 

Living Age,241:l89 (1904), "The Irish Literary Revival", 

L.MacManus. 

Living_ Age,244-:177 (1908) ,"W.B. YeatsTf,C~F.G.1a4asterman. 

Living Age,250:816 (1906) ,"Ce1tio Poetry and Legend",anon. 

Living Age,254: 94 (1907). "The Irish Battle of the Books" , 

stanley Lane-Poole. 

Living Age,256:235 (1908)."The Literary Movemen"t in Ire

la.nd",George A. Birmingham. 

Living Age,264:802 - (1910) ,"The Development of Yeats", 

Francis Bickley. 

Living Age,269:163 (1911) ,"Works of Synge",andn. 

Living Age.269:399 (1911),"Irish Books",J.Eglington. 

Living Age,269:666 (1911)."Pairies from Shakespea.re to 

Yeats",H.Grierson. 

Living Age, 276: 483 (1913), "The Fairy Poetry of Mr. Yeats· !~, 

- anon. 
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Living Age, 277: 771 (1913). "Realistio Drama", W .L. Courtney. 

Na tion, 69: 17 (1699). "The Cuchul8,in Saga. in Irish Li terature"~ 

Review of Miss Hull's book,"Cucbulain,the 

Hound of Ulster".anon. 

Natiog73:395 (1901)."fhe Irish Literary Theater",M.W.samp-

son. 

Nat1on.94:672 (1912).Review of Lady Gregoryts "Folk-H1st-

ory Plays" .anon. 

Nation,95:365 (1912)."The Poetical Works of Mr.Yeats",anon. 

Nineteehth Century.44:769 (1898)."Ireland,Rea1 and ideal u
, 

Lady Gregory. 

Nineteenth Century.49:285 (190l)."A Ple~.for the Soul of 
. 

the Irish P eaple" • George Moore. 

North Am_erican, 169: 855 (1899)."The Literary Movement in 

Ireland",W.B. Yeats. 

North American,179:685 (1904) ,"The Irish Muse",Fiona Ka-

cleod. 

North American,183:771 (1906},"Is the Celtic Revival 

Really Irish?", Mary X.Ford. 

N.ort.h American,195:820 (1912), "Real·ism in Fiction" ,A.rthur 

C.Benson. 

Outlook,63:867, (1899) ,"Spiritual Reaction in Literature", 

anon. 

Outlook,64:570 (1900)."~he Passing of Batura,lism".anon. 

,Ou,tlook, 98: 4~0 (1911) t "Viking and Celt" ,anon. 

Outlook, 99: 483 (1911), itA Great Irish Play and SQme Irish-

men" ,anon. 
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O·utIcax, 102: 34 (1912), "Trai ts of Ce1 tto Poetry", Shane 

Leslie. 

Poet-Lpre, 16: 40, (1904) ,"The Irish L1 terary Drama", Vida 

D.Scudder. 

Review of Reviews,46:750 (1912) ,Review of P.P.Howe's 

"J.M.5ynge:A Cr1t1~a1 Studl".anon. 

Sewanee .Bet·1ew.l£: 420 (1904). "The Irish Literary Revival", 

Cornelius Weygandt. 
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